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·officials are trying to keep a lid on the af-
fair, to pievent violence and bloodehed. Ef-
forts are beq,g made to determine just who
decided to instigate the trouble by "going
public" with deliberately selected excerpts
·from our comments on the reiicensing
analyeie.
It-might be noted that from our view-

point, tois event illustrates one ofthe clas-
sic limitations to freedom of speech. As a
Supreme Court Justice once noted (we
· paraphrase) - no one has the right to yell

Dear HCN, fire in a crowded room, when there is no
This shocking development began with fire.Insum,freedomofexpr.Jssiondoesnot

the publication in the January 13 issue of take precedence over public safety, a prin-
High Pountry News of our letter concern- ciple certa,inly applicable to the Moab situ-
ing a problem with the Atlas Minerals ation, in which it takes very little toen-
Uranium processing plant in· Moab. -flame certain irresponsible elements of the
Shortly after that letterwll8 sent,ISSUE mining commuDity to violence. . John R, Swanson

(Interested in Saving Southern Utah's En- We hope our frightening experiences Box 922
vironment)receivedadraftenvironmentsl with the volatile and violent elements of Berkeley, Calif. 94701
statcmentear review from the federal Nuc- the mining community will serve as a

wsining to grass-roots environmentalists
lear J¥gulatory Co~ion, conceming
the renewal of Atlas Mi:nerals'license to elsewhere. We were forced long ago to go
oPerate its Moab pIa:.1t.We found, fro~l ex_ "underground" by keeping our meetings
tansive knowledge of local conditions, that closed and private, and our membership .
the draft statement was very.weak, incom- . aecret-a\1 but our executive director, who
plete, and heavily weighted in favor of is now a target. But at least our other
.lieense renewal. Further, it had completely members are still asfe in their anonymity.
jgnored two IIllQOr threats to the health of
local residents andviaitors to Arches Na-
tional Park that the plant poeea.
We then prepared detailed comments on

the draft document and sent them to the
Nuclear Regulatory Coinmission in
WB8hington, D.C., wbich routinely sent
Atlas Minerals a copy for their comments.
Someone within Atlas theJi decided to

use our comments for ~ other than Dear HeN,
o!liective ana\yeie and gave a copy of them Many years ago, I suggested that the
to the local- development-eommerce area between highway 26-287 to Moran
oriented Chamber of Commerce. The (Wyo.) and the Gros Ventre River bejgiven Doorstep dialogue
Chamber cIuiirman then read selected ex- wilderness status because this area, or at
cerPts from 0U!' comments before a general least much of it, contained substantial wil- The energy -surge is fast upon us.
meeting of the Chamber. The saine com- demess resources. Subscribe to High Country News today
ments, again taken out of .context, were I was pleased that portions of this area andletHON being news of the surge to
read verbatim over the local radio station were included in the RARE I inventory.· your door. It's one way hondreds of
as "news." However, of course, I was disappointed people are participating In a doorstep
Within minutes of the redia broadcast, when it was deleted from the RARE II in- dialogue on the Issues raised by a

local Atlas employees begaIi. an'intensive ve'1tory, except for pne sniall area south of rapidly developing Wesl
campaign of telephone h8rasament and Togwotee Pass.· ' Eocl_d .1 $12 far IwI"""fIvl 111.11.
threata of violence against \mown mem. May I suggest ,th£t efforts be initiated to - HCNlao '
bers of ISSUE, with one caller promising to protect the roadle88 lands relllaining in name ----~~---
dynamite the home of ISSUE's executive this area eo that some i'esponsible wilder- address ---~---,.,-
director. ness ahalysis can be cOmpleted,arid that a city-----'----
.Asofthiswriting,threeofthoee'involved citizen group become responsible for this state ~Ip ---
in the telephone haraisment-and.threat area and work toward protection of ita re- "lid to: ItCH, _ K, ~. w,a. III2D
campaign bave been positively identjfied ma.ining wilderness resources? 8111iIcit ....... need? AlII tar I _Ie""",.
bYpolice surveillJmce techni~, and local Also" I certailily imagine that a citizen 10_ I III_a_", tao•

•~·l·t~I."i'.I-:-JQ:'lt{"'.rt?- ~~ ~.~ :: ...'1l:..'tJ~n~"'~."¥'~f}-f....:,.k.;HI, '.. ).:j I 1 ;"'" :'\ ~...._ .. _ - ~,......~ •...... _ ...-;,.. .. - - - -- -_.:..;;. .. "~~-';'':'''''~<''--~'-..- '-'~~.--~,.

It is mid-February and storms still
wrack much of the eastern halfofthe coun-
try. A half-million auto workers are faced
with layoffs because of power shortages.
Some industries are already stopped. Dras-
tic weather problems are compounded by a .
paralyzing coal strike. Federal disaster
and emerr "CY aid could come close to one
billion dol.~rs as a result of the winter:
Except for the coal strike, this winter is

virtually a re-run of the very bad winter of
1977. People are already wonderingJftwQ
tough winters in a row are a portent o'the
future. .
Whether or not they are, a great many

people are lIetting· a taste of what may lie
ahead. With or, without extreme weather
conditions, shortages are one of the cir-
cUJlllitanceswe face in the years to come. A
severe climatic change could only add to
our problema.
But the bad winters msy be teaching us

some valuable lessons. How do you cope
with shortages? In a land blessed with So
many resources and advantages, it is ·dif-
ficult·to envision a time' when we could run
short.
No amount of jaw-boning by 8President

can convince an affluent populace of the
realities of an .energy shortage. Two bad
winters in a row may be having an effect
far more powerful than words.
Good, solid information on resource and

energy shortages is available to all
policy-makers, That includes the Con- .
llress. where an energy policy is now under
debate. But. politicians will move no
farther nor no faster than their con-
stituents are willing to let them. And a
ml\iority of.the public is not yet ready to
face the painful realities of a future short of
the "big" American dream.
Nearly every kid since the days of the

Depression has had it in his heart to own a
Cadillac some day. The dream is not re-
strictedjust to a big car. It is only symbolic
of the bigger dream promoted by the cdn:
tinuoUshard sell we have all come U;accept
- and believe. .'
. But dreams die hard. They become a part
of our very nature. It is innate in man to
always better his condition - and good
thing. So it is that our dreams drive us
onward and upward. '
It is in the discrimination between a

need that can fulfill a better life and a de-
sire for a pure luxury that we get into trou-
ble. And it is here that Madison Avenue
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has led ua astray. Bigger is better has be-
come our collective,. national touchstone.
Now, the palnful withdrawal process

must begin. Many people have already
begun the process. Small EuroPean and
Japanese ears line the highways. Here in
the hills of eastom Oregon there are a sur'
prising number of couples. who have re-
verted to a much simpler life.
A young JQl'e8ter and his wife (a regis-

tered nurse) live in a snug log cabin -
without electricity or telephone. An energy .
shortage is going to be far leas painful to
them than to the New York City penthouse
dweller.
When you sit in a cold, dark house, cut off

from' Washington by the snowdrifts Ollt-
.. ide, life becomes more basic. It also be-
comes more precious, even if somewhat un- ,
comfortable.
Blizzards may be blessings in disguise.'

They may. lie demanding teachers but we
should be much w~r in facing coming tri-
~. /

" ILetters I
~ORE FROM MOAB

UneR~TMVMU

"l'M ClJTnNGovr 'll-tE MIDPI-a /VIAN. II

group will be developed to protest the oil
and gas "rush" in Bridger-Teton National
Forest and elsewhere in the Overthrust
Belt. Such activities could well doomthis
and other national forests such as the
Rocky Mountain Front area of Lewis and
Clark National Forest, another outstand-
ing wilderness, scenic, and wildlife area. I

Perhaps we need, rather than a Forest
Service, a "National Forest Preserve Ser-
vice," that will protect and enhance all of
its remaining wildemess, scenic, wildlife,
and botanic resources.
I would be interested. in hearing from

any groups formed to protect these areas,
because I wish to participate in the respon-
sible protection of them.

F.A. B8rnes
Executive DireCtor
ISSUE, Moab Chapter
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The United Mine Workers of America despite an offer of a 37% increase in be-
(UMW A) represEmts'primar11y under- 'nefits- and wages. Presidential action to
ground coal miners in the East. The union' end the strike is reportedly- imminent.
has struggled through the coal companies' So, what doe's this Eastern controversy
reign of terror and has developed a solidar- have to do 'with the, West? A close iook at

- ttyrare in modernlabor organizations. the trends in the coalminingindustry indi-
The UMWA has also developed a well- cates that it- has a great deal to say about

deserved reputation for intransigence in ",'-the West's future. ~
labor negotiations and volatility in strikes. . While Eastern UMWA members' have
The union is once again displaying these been on strike, most union members in the
qualf tiee in its c'urrentcontraat strike, now West have stayed in the mines after
under way for nearly, three months. The "negotiating separate agreements. Most of
UM\V A bargaining council has rejected a the West's coal production is unaffected
proposed pact hammered ont by union anyway, because the majority of m.in~rs
president Arnold Miller and the com- are not organized by the UMWA~
panies. Despite headlines screaming out Now the-re are indications that Eastern
about the threat of massive job losses, elec- and Midwe~tern utilities are looki~g to
tricity cutbacks, and industry closures - this region for coal-to keep their power
not to mention three months without plants burning. The Tennessee Valley Au.
paychecks-tbeminefs are holdingoutfor thority, for example, has agieed to buy
a right to conduct wildcat strikes during 40,000 tons of coal a week from a Kerr.
the term of the contract, a provision un- McGee mine in the. Powder River: Basili.
paralleled in other major labor settle· This trend could place the Western' UMWA
menta. in the 'uncomfortable' position of Rlaying

The wildcat strike has traditionally been the strikebreaker to the Eastern miners,
the way that mi!,ers bave brought on.the· Coincidentally, the National Coal Policy
job grievances to the attention of manage- Project released itS recommendations for
ment. The contract now contains a grie- fu~ure coal policy during this iabor strug.
vance mechanism, however, so it sbould gle. The committee, co",posed of some en.
make the wildcat a weapon of the past: For vironmentalista and some industrialists,
whatever reasons, the miners are tenaci· proposed that most increased coal prodtic-
ously holding on to .th~ir right t:o strike, tion come from the East, not the West. This
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Colorddo, WY9'ming_ legislators march backward
It's state legislature time in the 1W<kies

'- a season that fills us more with trepida-
tion than with hope. Granted, state legisla-
tures in tbe region have passed a number of
good environmental laws in the past few
years. But now it seems they will not let the
new laws work; tbey are intent upon doing
everything they can to weaken them. .

Colorado legislators have taken their
share of steps backward. This year, they've
targeted for dismemberment the rules
promulgated by the state Mined Land Re·
c1amation Boar'd. Similarly, the Wyoming
legislature has decided to attack regula-

,tions adopted by its 'IJldustrial Siting
Council. .

Colorado has been slower than most
states in. tbe region to pass a good mined
land reclamation !aw. Environmentalists
called the.state's first act, passed in 1969,
the "hunting permit law" because it .re-
quired little more than signatures on a
sheet of paper. A 1973 law proclaimed that

"a gently undulating skyline" was the regulations. The state passed an Industrial some of the legislators pushing' the de-
state's major reclamation objective. This Siting Act in 1975 that requires state re- structive bills were the same ones wbo
law' required mine operators to knock oft' view of the siting of major industrial were opposed to the sitiDg and reclamation
the top few feet of their spoils piles, but facilities with construction 00sts excsedinl{ acts in the first place.
demanded little else. . $58I1lillion. The atate's Ind~trial Siting- ,We will not address the question of

A reclamation law passed in the 1976 Council deeided that this law applies to whetherit.isthejoboflegislatorsorthejob
session of the Colorado legislature is consi- large mines as well as power plants and of the courts tojuclge the legality of regula-
dered t;y environmentalists to be a major other industrial facilities. tions promulgated by the governor's ap-
improvement over earlier acts. Unlike the. But that was before the legislatures of· pointees. Otbers in both Colorado and
earlier versions, it covers bardrock mining Wyoming' and Colorado settled down to Wyoming have raised this important legal
as well 88 coal and sand and gravel opera- work, this year. Now.,the environmental question.
tions .. It requites tbat mining companies backsliding bas begun. We are more concerned about the legi~.
establish a "diverse, effective: and long- In Colorado, the Senate 'committee on lators' regrettable tendency to undermine
Jasting vegetative cover" on the areas they local government is ~~idering ajoint re- _ in one year the environmental safeguards
"have 'affected. Regulations based on the . solution (SJR 3) that-would gut the Mined they've inspired tbe year or two before, To
'1976 law, which '-wereadopted by the cei. Land Reclamation Board's regulations, In some of their constituents, it looks like the
-orado Mined Land 'Reclamation Board, Wyoming, the Senate has approved a legis- legislators are afraid to face the mining
were judged by the U.S. Interior Depart- lative order that may make large mines industryandsay;"Weexpectthebestfrom
ment to be at least as stringent as federal exempt from the state siting review. you." In states with a land base as precious
strip mining regulations. In both cases some legislators are object- as Colorado's and Wyoming's, such a com.

. Over approximately the same period of ing to regulations that give teeth to the 'mitment is 'the least they can do for the
years Wyoming, too, has been improving general goals they set by law. While they people they ";'present.·
its environmental laws and 'corresponding . claim they do not wish to gut these laws,

West has a ',stake
'-IN

In the coal strike•

Wber. lb. Grlzzl\rW.lk, by Bill
Schneider 1$more than' a .$tOry about
bears. Ittells of old silvertip' a plight, trua
enough. But it tells of man's pligh( too, ','
and how the two have entwined and •
StBrted to choke one another; It alsoot·
fers a solution. To order, send $9.95 to
HeN, Box K, Lander, Wyoming 82520.
Price includes p08laQe.
.................... ol ii .... _
_u.IK. ......, 1MhllII eo..." of ~ '"-.-.................-...-"'....---

Where ~
the,
Grizzly
Walks

solution would certainl'y gladden the
hearts of many Western environmen-
talists.

However, a look around the' region indi-
cates. that coal companies aren't exactly
eager to depend upon the Eastern fields.
And 'the United Mine Workers are a major
cause. The companies that are opening
mines in the West are employing various
tactics to avoid signing contracts with the
UMWA. For example, using the right-to-
work laws of many states, the companies
will .simply hire non-union employesH

.protracted negotiations develop. By avoid- production at current coal 'prices. Without
ingtha UMWA, they also avoid the union's UMWA miners, this risk is virtually
'costly wildcat strikes and extended' con- eHrninated.
tract strikes . .' - . Jf the UMWA agreed not to conduct tbe

The importance of this stable labor situ· costly wildcat strikes, at least one barrier
ation in the West should not be underesti- - a significimt one - to relying more
mated. Amax Coal, for example, is one of heavily on Eastern coal would be remoYll,d.
the leading Western holdQuts against the There are, of course, many other factors'
UWMA, even though the company oper' that contribute to the Western coal rush, of
ates several Midwestern· mines with which the labor situation is·only one. But,
'UMWA miners. By 1985, Amax's ;Powder if the UMWA will give in on the strike
River Basin mines are eXPected:to be pro- jssue, it will bring the pros and cons of
ducing 35 tpillion tons'of coal annually - Eastern versus Western coal more closely
more than all of Amax's other mines com- into balance. Perhaps then, 8S the Nationai
bined. At that production level, a strike of Coal Policy Project suggests,~ we c!lll.turn
the duration of the current one could cost bacl>' the rush from the East.
the company close to $100 million in los! - . , -DSW '

-Mining law changes crucial;
another field, hearing, please
.' .... .

.by·Bruce.Hamllton
Sierra Club Representative

(backed by tbe Carter Administration and
.environmentalists). One-hearing was held.
in Grand Junction, Colo., on FebrUary 18.

Recent controversies over mining prop: But it's"", e""enaive altd difficult place to
osals in the Jjlack Hills o£ South Dakota, get to from northern Wyoming, Montana,
the Stillwater 'Complex in Montana, and or South Dakota in ·the middle of the
the Kirwin area in Wyoming illustrate the winter.
intense interest of citizens in the Northern Any change'in the existing mining law.
Plains and Nortbern.Rocki!'8 in hanl rock. c!iuld have a tremendous impait on the fu-
mining. tlU'e of hard rock mining and the future of
, Congress is considering hills tbat would the public lands in the Northern Rockies
overhaul the antiquated 1872 Mining Law and Northern Great Plains. I believe we
that covers hard rock mining on public ought to have at least one field hearing on
lands. But despite the ... demonstrated in· this.important legislation within this reg-
tere~t, the citizens' in this region are not ion-inBillingB.Mont.U:youagree,write
bei~ given an' adequate chance to be Rep. Abraham Kazen, Jr.,. chairman of the
he~. . subcommittee on mines and mining, House

The House subcommittee on mines and Interior Committee, Washington, D.C.
mining is. holding field hearings on tWo 20515, and let him kriow your feelings.
reform bills- B.R. 5831'(backed by tI1'l _ Then,ifwecangetahearing,let'shavea
.riC4l1MiningCongr_).andH.R.9292 sl;l'\>!'il turnout, I "



puturea, food croJlll. f..... gardens, ,teDi'l'CDD was; whether it built up in the
we""'ay .. Ii.eatock,""" pDeta, to the- food chain; whether it could be fOund in
tuDe of several million JiOunds a year. ' planlB, fish, wildlife, aDd livestock; and,
Then during the Vietnam War, 'the moet imPortant, whether it W88 showing'

military 8pl'ayed about 11 milliDn gallons up in human beings.
of Agent Orimge, made of equal parts of Today, more ~ twll yean Jater, only
2,4-D and 2,4,5-T, over 'the South Viet- 85 beeffat samples have been IlDa1yzed for
nameae countZyside. (For a discusaion of dioxiii content, EPA says., Hundreds of
Agent Orange see HCN 3-11-77.) other samples, including human milk,

have bean collected. But difficulties with
the ,expensive and extremely complicated
proceilures employed to accurately detect
TeDD in the low parte Per trilI10n range
have delayed the analysis of those aamples,
the agency says. '

In 1966, the Bionetics Research
Laboratory in Betli8sda, Md., reported that
2,,:1,5-T' caused birth defects in rats' and
mice. Three years 'later, the ,President's
science advisor said there were indications
that experimental animsls fed with 2,4,5- T
produced offspring with cleft p8lates and' The industry in 1971 stopped publishing
, kidney troubles, At the same time, reports figures on 2,4,5-T production "for competi-

tive re880D8,"so it is difficult to determine
b~,w 'much Of it has been used in recent
'years. William Sewarll, a public relations '
man for Dow, said five million pounds
wciuld be ~bal1p'ark figure f'or1977. " ,
, The U.s. Forest Service alone, in 197!!,
spread almost 39' toI1& of it over 47,000
acres of land to, ";;ntrol weeds and' brush
and to promote the growth of harvestable
timber. It used an additiona(12 tons of a
2,4,D-2,4,5-T "Iixture.
Silvex often serves as a substitute, for

2,4,5-T, andthe Forest Service used 2.5
tolls of that in 1976. Silvex also went into
waterways to control weeds and onto lawns
and gardens. Pentachlorophenollioes onto
fence posts, telephone poles, and railroad
ties to preserve the wood. Ronnel is spr~yed
over livestock to control .insects,
2,4,5-trichlorophenol is used to treat wood
pulp at paper mills. " ,
A 1975 report entitled "The PhenoXy

Herbicides" published by. the industry-
sponsored Council on Agricultural Science
and Techitolqgy (CAS'r) is treated like the '
Bibic' bY the' u.!i. ~partDuint of Agri~ul·
tt!~. ~d, stale, agriculture departments.
"Present evidence indicates that the dioxin
contsininant in 2,4,5- of and Silvex is a mat-
ter of academic rather ~ practical in.
terest," the report said. ' ,
CAST said, without explaining how it

..rnved at the figure, that no more than
eight ounces of TCDD are spread through
the-U.S. each year~ 80 "there is no substa1).-
tial supply of the chemical in the environ.
ment .... " . .
The crucial' question, say both industry

and EPA, is how much TeDD people are
actually exposed to. Indl,1stry contends
there is so little TeDD that it poses no
harm. SterliDg disagrees. He' niaintains
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Why must there, be
'catastrophic evidence
before' a pesticide is
cancelled?
started filtering in from $outhVietnam.
An unusual number of stillbirths and birth
defects were occurring among Vietnamese
who lived in heavily sprayed areas, the re- '

.' , ports said. The accuracy of those reports
still is disputed, however.
In,April1970, Surgeon General Jesse L.'

Steinfeld told a Senate subcommittee that
2,<\,5-T containing one part per million
rcrm had produced birth defects in ex-
perimental animals. The ,Department of
Agriculture promptly banned the use ofSide affa' cts Since the U.s. had not signed the Geneva 2,4,5-'1' around lakes, ponds, and ditch-

Pr!>tocol of 1925, which declared the use of . banks. '
" herbicldesawarcrimeanda,crimeagainst Almost four ,years ago, the EPA an-

' , hUlltanity, the government ,eJ:tC011raged re- nounced i.t·would hold. public hearings' ~D
0, f herbicide. se¥ch.JlD the project. " f:,': the .rama,ining legaLuses;of·2\4,6~T,.1md

• • The reaulting phenoxy heroicides - other TCDD-contamino.tedpesticides with
,'" 2,4-1) and 2,4,5-T - were not developed an eye to,banil\hing the herbicide from rice

(Continued from page 1) • until the warhadended,and sowent on the paddies; about'3.5 million acres of range,
Science Program at Simon Fruer Univar- market for civilian, rather ~ riUlitary, pasture, and forest; and 4.5 million acres of,
sity near Vancouver, B.C. ,use. ' rights otway.
"We believe 2,4,5- T is one of the,safest of' Phenoxy herbicides essentially are weak A series of delays, motions, and meetings

all herbicides and its TeDD contant is sO acids, slightly soluble, in water and pet- followed this announcement. On June 24,'
tiity that it is of no toxicologicsJ signifi- roleum products. or these, 2,4-D is by far 1974, almost a year after the EPA had de-
cince when used as a herbicide," said Wil- the most widely used. Critics argile that, clared its intention to hold the hearings, it

eve" though 2,4-D does not contain the canceled the ,proceedings, saying., "The,
liam Seward" a public relations officer for TeDD dioxin, it nonetheless poses serious evidence which would 'largely determine
Dow Chamical Co. of Midland, Mich. environment81 and health hazards. Indus- the outoome of those proceedings remains
Until recently, despite repeated pleas by try di~s with ,those arguments, scientifically unavailable."some of its own scientists, environmen-

2,4,5-T (its proper name· is The Environmental Defense Fund asked
taliste, and senators and congressmen, the 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid), does EPA to reschedule the hearings. "The me""
Environmental Protection Agency has ra- contain TeDD, which bears the unwield! existence of substantial doubt !lS to
fused to ban 2,4,5- T, .. ying there was not proper name of '2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodiben- whether.a pesticide is injurious to publicenough evidence to anow that the riaks at-
ndan• 'ghed th de- zo-p-dioxin. health is . . . 'sufficient grounds for . . .

te t upon Its use outwel e un In its pure form, TCDD looka like tiny cancellation of registl'ationsof the pes-
nisble econoJnic benefits. shavings of cryata1. It is aD unavoidable ticidil," said EDF attomey William Butler.New researet- and a semi'routine re-

contaminant of 2,4,ij.:T and creeps in duro ''The EPA is willing to permit continued '
viewing process, however, ~ve now led ing the manufacturing process. When- use of the environment as registrants'
EPA to prepare, very carefully, to take the. manufacturers first startec;l making laboratono, and the population at large as
first step toward banning, fiist, 2,4,5-T, 2,4,5-T, its TCDD contsnt was sometimes their unwilling guinea pigs.",
then other chemicala which also contain, 800 times higher than it is today. With Four senators in September, 1974, also
TCDD. 'modem processing techniques, TeDD coli. asked EPA to reinstats the heariiJgs. "We'
Within tbl! next month or two, according tent ilrkept d9wn to less than 0.1 parts per believe a 'subatantial quOlltion of safety'

to two EPA officials involved in the '>fog. million - that is, 0.1 milli;rams ofTeDD has heen raised under any reasonable
ram, the agency will iJIsue a Rebuttt.ole for each kilogram of2,4,5-T. mesningofthMe words," the IIenators:said
Presumption Against 2,4,5·T. This will While there is vigorous argument over in a letter. EPA a1rea4iY has the iDfO!DJll-
mean that, if the pesticide industry fails, whether even this minute quantity is safe, tion it needs to dete:mine "the bsllefitB as-
through a lengthy process of -'tements, the herbicide industry and its critics agree sociated with the continued use Of the her-
reviews, hearings; and, quite likely, court on one point: TCDD certainlY is one of the ~cide 88 comp8redto the risks of that use '
snits, to prove that the herbicide when used deadliest substances known to man. however imperfectly knowiJ ,at this time,"
according to directions is 88 harmless as' TeDD appears nOt oniy in 2,4;5-T, but ,they said. -
industry says it is, then,2,4,5-T no longer also in pentachlorophenol, Silve~, Ronnel, Two years later 21 congresam8!J sent
will be used in the,Rocky Mo~taiDs or Erbon. Altogether, as of 1976, TeDD apo EPA another letter. "In the pastonly catas-
anywhere else in;.he U.S.· pearedin 39 different herbicides, pes- trOphicevidencehaSprecipitatedcancella_

tici4es. rodenticides, insecticides, and fun·tion of a pesticide, often aftlor irreparable
gicide8. damage has already been done," they said.
Until recently, ngw-llom babies 'were "Why must there be catastrophic evidence

During the Second World War, Sterling bathed in hospitals in a hetacl;lorophene before a product (2,4,5-T) is cancelled?"
has written, J:?r. E.J. Kraus at the Univer· sol ution. HeXAchlorophene contained they asked .
•ity of Chicago suggested to Sacretat;y of TeDD. Some flea coliars for dogs contain EPA did not begin new hearinja. In-
War Henry L. Stimson that some, her- . TeDD. stead, it plugged ahead with a dioxin
bicides could be used to destroy crops, and At first, chenlicais containing relatively monitoring program. The essential aims of
thus become Powerful, military weapon.. high proportions Of}CDD were spread over ilie prognim were 'to determine how persis-

. ._--- ~.....-_. ~-'~*--'" .....--.- ~. -.-_. "'~

I'Iullo _ of Do" c-. Co.

HERBICIDES ARE USED extensively m. forests and range land in the west.
ffigh in the Beaverhead National Forest in Montana, this wyethla-infeated

, c range was treated in the foreground. Wyethia is shown belJ!nd the fenee
" line where it waa not treated. '

CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY

-

TODAY - ON FIELDS, FORESTS

REP. JOHN 'MOSS looked into the
hei'bicide question when he served as
the chsjrman of the House subcom-
mittee on oversight and invOllltiga-
tiOD& EPA,noay not have been com-
pletely forthright with him, recent
Clongressional investigatjona indio
cate.

'.'.
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that, because TCDri i. so toxic, it is A new plant bas beenbuilt and Dow has ment agencies, demonstrates that possibly
dangerous no matter how little of it there encountered no new problems with the asublltantialnumberofpeaticideshavethe
may be in ~e environment.:workera there, Seward said, \' potential for caus~ in humans cancer,., determine whether .or not the product
As industry has steadfastly denied that In 1971, a truck sprayed 2,000 gallons of birth defecta, damage to the nervous eye- would pose unreasonable risks." A draft

2,4,5-T could cause any significant prob- whatthedriverthoughtwaswasteoilona tem, genetic mutations, interference with statement said that data were "all re-
lems, the' charges agaiJist it and TCDD horse corral at a farm owned by Judy Piatt biological reproduction, and other harmful viewed completely."
have kept mounting. One researcher re- . and Frank Hempel near Moscow Mil1s,Mo, effects," the subcommittee said in a staff 'Russell Train, then EPA's adminis-
ported he had fed pregnant mice with mi- Later, it turned out that the oil had been rewrt entitled "The Eilvironmental Pro- trator, removed only the word "completely"
nute doses of TCDD. With a dose of three stored in tanks previously used to make from the final statement he sent Mosa,
micrograms (a microgram is one-billionth Agent Orange. The waste oil sprayed on even though Irwin Auerbach,.an EPA
ofa kilogram) per kilogram of bodyweight, , the arena contained about 32 parts·per program anaiyBt, had reviewed t&e draft
someoffspringbadcleftpalatesandkidney million TCDD. and said it was questionable because
disorders. At ·the lowest dose, one- A few days after the spraying, sparrows "EPA's review for reregistration isCUl'llOlY.
thousandth of a microgram, Some mice and bam swallows began to die. Soon, the It does not include in-depth examination
were born: with their brains misplaced. corral was littered with the bodies ofbirds, and evaluation of data previously submit-
flWhether these latter observations were chickens. and rodents. C,-te and do~ died. tea."
due to chance rather than treatment with Forty-live horses died.' Piatt's daughter, »< Train told .Kennedy in a letter that be
TCDD is now under investigation," the re- Andrea, 6, was hospitalized for several had a "particularly vehement objection to
port said.:' weeks with a kidney ailment. your staffs fmdinge •.. tli8t EPA misled
Sterling in 1974 presented· the Royal .In 1970, Donald Lee, a British chemist, ' Congress andthe public. He said "a careful

Commission Hearings on Herbicides and made sollie TCDD for experiments he was reading of the draft and final response to
Pesticides in Vancouver; B.C" with a selec- conducting on 2,4,5-T. Within five weeks, . Chairman Moss will reveal substantial
tion of studies, some conducted by the Lee rioticed his skin was getting oily. Soon, changes."
manufacturers themselves, that showed, la'rge blackheads spread over his face and .
Sterling said, the toxic effect. of the )ler- neck. The chloracne disappeared, only to be
bicide and its dioxin. replaced within a year by stomach upsets, .
Dow Chemical Co,' reprinted Sterling's bowel disturbances, and a feeling of gen-.

27 -page testimony together'With a 73-page eral apathy. Normally a Drlld man, Lee be-
rebuttal. Sterling, Dow said; frequently came irritsble. He developed headaches.
had quoted questionable studies, misinter- . The hair started fallin'g from his head, and
preted other studies, and ignored mitigat-' coarse, black hair grew on his back and
ing portions of yet other studies, shoulders. .
"It is clear that when 2,4,5-T is used ac- Lee was one of the experts the Italian

·cording to official registrations in the . governme"t called in when an explosion
.occurred in a vat containing trieh-
lorophenol at a Swiss-Gwned .factory 20
miles from Milan. A cloud of vapor. formed
and settled around ,the town of Seveso:
Many of the town's-pregnant women, the
vast msjority of them Catholics, demanded
abortions. The Vatican,which has a sig-
nificant say in Italian politics, opposed the
abortions, and ·urged instead that any de-
fQrmed babies be adopted. SeVeral mem-
bers 'of It:liIy'll Chrilltilin Democratic gov-
ernment uncharectsriaticli:lly oppoSed the
Vatican.
Concern about 2,4,5-T was rising in the

U.S., too. Hermon Seaver, an organic
farmer near Grand Marais, Minn., sai~ in
1976 that the Forest Service had been
spraying Silvex and 2,4-D .near his farm.
His children, Seaver'saia, developed
diarrhea, headaches, and emotional' prob-
lems after the sprayinge. The next time the
Forest SerJice helicopter floated by, Sea-
ver shot at it.
He was afraid, he told the jury, that the

spraying would contaminate the stream
his family used for drinking water. 'The
jury deliberated. eight hours before it ac-
quitted him of s charge of aggravated ss-
sault, The Minnesots Health Department tection Agency and the Regulation of Pes-
found 0.26 parts per billion 2,4-D and 0.5 ticides," released in December 1976.
parts per billion Silvex in'a pond near "In an almost classic example of poor
Seaver's home. . 'governmental regulation, EPA's pesticide
.b:i Oregon, shots were fired at a plane program has struck an incorrect and

swooping in to spray the Siuslaw National dangerous balance between the sometimes
Forest"'Citiz~ Against'Toxic Sprays filed conflicting/d.emands of limited\resour<;lls,
suit against the U.S. Forest Service "an.d burea~~r~tJc efficI,enr~Y' and. publIc
won an injunction that halted the 'spray- health: saId the report. ,EPA for s~ years
ing. Similar suits have been filed in Wis- -has paId too I~ttle a~ntlOn to Wamll~E:8of
.consin; Michigan,and Arkansas'. gov~mment Inve8tlgato~, CO~greS8~Ona,~
In all four cll8ss, the courts ordered a reVIews, and .even some oflts own o~C1als.

temporaryendtothespraying.But,ineach . Worse ~~n that, the su~ommlttee ai-_
case, the court acted on the. very lllllToW leged that The EPA has ~Isled the Con-
. groundsofthes,dequacyofanenvironmen- ~,th~ GeneralAcc~untIng .o:nce, and
tal impact'ststement rather than on the the pubhc. regardmg Its pestICIde prog-, "
pros and-cons of the spraying itself. ramB;,. .
A. similar dispute is taking. shape in _The' allegatIOn was based partly on

Idaho,'where the stste fish and game de-' EPA:s, state~ent 'to Rep. John Moss
partment is objecting to Forest Service (~Cahf.),chal~ of the ~ouse.su~om-
proposals to spray timber with 2;4,5-T. mlttee on': ovel'l!l~hts ~d investigatIons,

that, "Data submItted In support of new or
contmued reliistration are all reviewed to

CONGRESS LOOKS AT PESTICIDES

)The 2,4,5·Tstory reads
like the script for 'a
Japanese horror movie.

U.S.A, and Canada that there is no un:
reasonable risk to man or, the ,enviri)ll-.
ment," Dow said. "Sterling may not agree
with thil!,IM a large DJBjoritYofthe expert
scientists who are familiar with the dats do
agree."
Sterling, indeed, did not agree, "Not all

'scientists adhere to professional ethics," he
wrote in the magazine Humanist in
Ganada in February, 1976, "Some suP-
preas data; make incorrect reports, -or at
least fail to report unfavorable observa-
tions." he said.

OUTSIDE THE LABORATORIES

The mounting allegations against.
2,4,5- T were not confiJ;)ed to the
laboratories. For years, reports had been.
trickling in of birds and sheel' found dead
in areas sprayed with 2,4,5- T and ofhorses
sickening from rubbing against corral
fences treated with pentachlorophenol.
These reports were sometimes disproved,
and 'sometimes, for latk of verification,
treated as anecdotes rather than scientific
st\ldies. •
After all, the amounts· of TCDD. being

. dealt 'with were minute ~ il) the pllJ'\llper
trillion range - and very. few laborato':ies
in the country had the sophisticated
equipment requiredc for -su,h delicate
analysis. Dow's was among the {mest of
thoSe labs, so what Dow said had to carry
weight.
In the meantime, though, MstthewMes-

sel80n and his colle agnes at Harvard were
developing a technique to detect these mi-
nute quantities of TCDD. Now, industry
'and the EPA agree that the Messelson
technique cen accurately detect TCDD in
quantities as miriute as 10 parts per trill-
ion.
Spurring on the research were several

disturb,ng inciden.ts involvirig TCDD.
It had been known since the 18908 that

workers exposed to chemicals similar to
2,4,5-T developed chloracne;a skin.disease
far more severe than tee,n-age acne.Dow in
1964· shut down its trichlorophenol plant
because ,69 workers contracted chloracne.

,
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UP FOR REVIEW

Meanwhile, 2,4,5-T'was high on the list
of suspect chemicals EPA had drawn up for
review. I

New studies also were coming in. Some
said thit TCDD did not leach into the soil,
One reported it dfl,composed in the soil
within three inonths. Others said it did not
easily dissolve in water. Another said
TCDD decomposed in ultraviolet light
within.six hours. Vet others argued fire
bujIt'up TCDD, and expresaed fears that a
forest fire' in a sprayed area could produce
the dioxin.
Two University of Wisconsin resear-

chers found that rats fed 'as little as five
parts per triliionTCDD devel"ped tumors.
The EPA itself reported that, of 85 beeffat
samples taken from cattle grazing on
sprayed land in Texas, "one shows a posi-
tive TCDD level of 60 parts per trillion
(ppt); two _pies appear to have TCDD
levelsat20ppt; five may haveTCDQ levels
which range from 5-10 ppt."
Dow, too, submitted the results ofa two-

year feeding stUdy on rats. Seward said the
preliminary results indicated there was
'lno "increase in the incidence of tumors in
rats." The rats' lxidies are ~il1being ell-
amined, he said.
Finally, Harvard's Messelson and

. ~ Pholo 1»' MIke M.C1..... O'Keefe took "about 24" samples of human
MOTHER'S MILK has been fou~~ to milk from the Boston area, where nOspray-
be contaminated with herbICIde ing had occurred, and from three areas
poi~n. ~ where spraying had occurred - Spring-

field, Mo., San Angelo, Tex., and near the
Siuslaw Nationsl Forest in Oregon.
They chose to look at the whole.milk,

rather than milk fat, because TCDD tends
to concentrate in fat. About one part.per
trillion ofTCQD showed up in three of the "
samples, O'Keefe said. Two of these weref~
from 'Womenin Texas. and one was from a .
woman in Oregon. When he later retested
the Oregon woman, O'Keefe Baid he could
detect noTCDD, though the detectiori limit
was 0.4 parts per trillion and "maybe we
coiJId have found' something if it had beelre
lower, or mAybe. she excreted it."
Carolyn Offutt, EPA's dioxin project,

manager, s8id, "I don't believe W.. impossi-
ble to detect TCDD at those levels, but,'
until we have confirmation of such low
levels I'd have trouble supporting the '
measurements."
Dow's Seward Baid, "We' don't believe

there's been a demonstrated capability to
detect TCDD in such small 'ImOunts. . .

(continued on- page 6)

Sen. Edwerd Kennedy's (D-Mass.) sub-
committee on admini,strative practice and
procedure took up the general pesticide
regulation problem in Washington.
'''Scientific research undertaken by the

Pesticide industry, as well as by govern-

. Banning the use of 2,4,5·T could make a size-
able dent in the pesticide industry's $2 billioJ;l
per year worldwide business. .
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Residents tackle North
The North Platte River Dear Saratoga,

Wyo., is known to wurists and many
Wyomfugites mainly as a favorite place fqr
raft and canoe trips. Yet contlicts are de-
veloping among recreational useni, ran-
ebers, towns in the b:!lsin, and the city of
Cheyenne on the other'side of the moun-
tBins. .
These potential contlicts - and possible

cooperative solutioll>l- were explored Feb.
11 by particiPlJDts in a river planning
workshrl' in Saratoga sponsored by the
Wyomin .. Outdoor Council. John Eck-
hardt, head of the local organizing group
for the workahop, aays a permanent com-
mittee has been formed to try to deal with
. many of the pro!llems identified at the
workshop.
The workahop attraCted Saratoga city of-

ficiaJs, rancbers; .environmentslists, and
several state and federal ageacy represen-
tatives. Some of the participants were
aware of problema prior to the workshop
but viewed them fatalistically. "Now

they're not exactly running to gei in the
traces," Eckhardt said,.meaning that not
everyone is' eager to -jump into activism.
"But at least they're not all going to lie
down and roll over," Eckhardt said. '
.Mary Chillemi, who grew up along the

river, said she was pleaSed with the results ..
"It Shows people can -get together and sit
,down and be civilizedaJid work things out."
Participants asked the followup commit-

tee to keep them in touch with schedules
for other wllter meeijngs. "No matter who
is 8pOD8Oringthe meeting, if the subject is '
water~ you better be there," Vern Vivian,
one of the workshop planners and a local
sheep raneber, instructed.the group.
Uppe\:lDOStin most or-the participants'

minds was the impsctofrecreational water
usenl. One rancb.er along the river said he .
was upset with people he considered "en. '
vironmentalists" who float down the North
Platte leaving litter but who complain
'about waler pollution from livestock. Be-
creati.onal usen at the workahop also said

RESIDENTS OF THE NORTH PLATrE basin broke Into grouptl to discuss
induatrlnl, municipal, reereatio~ and agricultural demaDda on the river.

~.

Platte River conflicts
Water development plans for the city of
CheY~nne were RIS<lcriticized by workshop
participants since the plans include diver-
sions from the North Platte basin.
. Many ofthe.workshop participants were
surprised to learn that munieipalitieasuch
as Saratoga, which has a water right to
only two second feet of water, Could con-
demn agricultural water. While they didn't
argue with the fact that people need water,
they were .coneerned that Cheyenne, for
example, might sell its water to industry or
that Sarlitogans would use much of the
waler for lawns. Saratoga Mayor Kathy .
Glode said the city is attempting an ag-
gressive water conservation program, in
an attempt to Jive within the limits of ita '
_present water.right and water treatment
facilities.
The workshop was the last of three spon-

sored by the Wyoming Outdoor-Oouncll
with a federal grant from the Deportment
of Health, Education, and Welfare.the river .. as becoming too crowded at

some times ,of the year to be ellioyable. The fint was'held in Pinedale, Wyo., to
"We've got half of Colorado on that rive. discuJs the Green River. That group de-
every Fourth of July," one man, 'said. cided to seek funding for small agricultural
. ECkhardt said the followup committee water storage projects. They also are in-
will put a high priority on looking into terested m finding ways to preserve ag-
management posaibilities for recreational ricultural lands along the Green ,and ita'
users, A permit system w.... sUggested at tributaries.
the workshop.' ' A Kemmerer- workshop came up with
:Colorado was blamed for some of the several recommended changes in state

North Platte's pollution. Although a sec- ,'water law, such as designating irrigation'
tion of the North Platte is being censidered as a preferred uae and requiring that any
by Wyoming for designation as a Class I challge in use be accompanied by a state-
stream, residents along the river say they ment of intended use.
sometimes see a Milky runoff from tailings The group also voted to' urge Gov. Ed
ponds near the rivsr's headwaters in the Hencliier to adopt a stste waler policy,
Colorado mou~tains! \There"'are !aev~ral using ip.put,from local citi~ns. J-

mines there, Eckhardt says. While par- Colle,!n Kelly and Don Snow of the
ticipanta' attitudes toward mineral de- 'Wyoming Outdoor Council said the council
velop;"<int varied widely, atl'seemed to be staff will continue to work with the three
concerned about ilie effects of the Colorado' groups to find ways to manage the rivers as

, , development on the North Platte in Wyom. the local people would like to see them
~ng. m;;"'ged. '

JOHN ECKHARD'i"hopll!' local resi-
dents won't "Ue'down and roll over."

Side effects
of herbiCide. - .

(continued from page 6)

Pb_.........,. of Dow CheW ... Co.

DOW CHEMICAL reporied no '''-
crease In the InCIdence of tumors I"
rats after a tw9"ye&r feediDe ltudy
Involvinc TCDD. However, Univer-_
si~ ofWi_naIn l'tlII8arehers did lind
a correlation between TCDD and
tumors In rats. '

They didn't offer those samples to other ' n~u1t11!a1'Research Service, in a joint re-
labs to cheCk their resultS. The results, pOrt that dealt with 1969 figures, said a. Justss Bavarskis is a freelance writer
haven't been published; they haven't gone bs11 on 2,4,5- T would cost "domestic users" living in Hudson, Wyo.
through the scientific review process. We $52 million or $172 million, depending . .
don't put much stoCk in them." upon whether other phenoxy herbicides Research for this article was paid for by

still were legal. It Cited additional costs to the HCN Research Fund .
farmen, government agencies, and utility .
complUiies ttU.t could bring those figures
up to $96 million and $300 million, reSpec-
tively. '

•
"WE NEED HERBICIDES"

"We need herbicides," says a booklet
Dow has put out as part of its $1 million
effort to keep 2,4,5·T on t/te market, "to
reduce the cost of agricultural 'crops, to That could make a sizeable dent in the
Yenew grass "I'ver on our prairies, to ra- pesticide industry's $2 billion .p_er year
store the flow of waler in mice-dry creek worldwide business. Nonetheleas, EPA
beds, to improve the shrinking' habitst, of now seems determined to proceed w.ith its
Our nation~s wildlife' - to enhance -the fint steps ai1lJ8d at taking chemicals off
qUality of our environment."· th. market.' . ' .
- Two government organizations, the "lfihey do it, we'.l fight," said Seward.
Economic Research Service and the ~g •. ''Definitely.'', . .

[ Is there TeDO close to home?· f ./

Montana: statislics siarted to be
kept last year ..,
New Mexico: unknown _
North D~ota: 'no statistics kept
South DBkota: no reported usage
WyOming: no firm statistics kept,

though 2,4,5- T and S,ilvsx.were used for
experimental purposes, and there was '
fairly widespread use of pen tach-
Icrophenol and Ronnel
. All the states said their records were
by no means complete, In addition, all
the states said they had ,!either thel '.
money nor the equipment needed to
monitor plants'18nime18j and hUDlaliS

'1 \. •

for TCDD residues. .' .

Here is a summary of ,replies pro-
yided by the.Rocky Mountain' ststes
when asked about. their uae of chemi-
cals containing TCDD.
Arizona: 800 pounds of 2,4,5- T a1id

1,000 pounda of RoOneI in 19(,5.
Colorado: 72 gallonsof2,4,5-T and 301
gallons of Silvex aioUDCi ornamental
- shruha, plus 1,600 acres treated with
2,4,5-T and another 100 with Silvex to
:control woody plantS, bruah, and broad_
leaf weeds: Four pounds and aix gallons
of Ronnel used as insecticide by ran.
chers. No statistics em the uae of pen:
tachlorophenol and ErOOn.·
Idaho: no stat\atics kept

1

The Incomparable
SfANLEY

,
HUGE air·tite fireliox!
Large oven! In stock!
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N. D. delegation listens to farm'ers.',
. r. , , • •

In environmentalists' ratings over the past de-
cade, Andrews averaged 36.5%, Burdick 62%,
and Young 10%.

,

(continued from page 11 ily la.beled pro- agriculture or pro-, , .i... ". ." ", '"
Dakota, however, are much lower on ihe environmentalist. The amend;ment was in- .~_' •.
LeV ratings, Sen, Milton Young (R) baa "troduced to eliminate federal protection of
averaged 10% since 1967, Rep, Mark An- wetlands; which are important as water.
drews (R) haS averaged 36.5% since 1971, fowl habitat. Bui'dick voted with the en-
with a high of 53% in 1974. Young was vironmentalists againllt the amendment,
elected to the Senate in 1945 and Andrews but only after he was sure farmers in his
to the House "in 1963. state. could live with the amendment, Ac-
A staff member inAndrews' office saye, cording to a committee staff member, he

however, that Andrews is sensitiv ••to en-was the only Northern Plains senator who
vironmental issues. "He wouldn't consider voted with the envirol'Jllentaiists on the
himself anti-environmentalist. You should issue. Yo'ung-vo~ for eliminating federal
see the ratings from the John 'Birch Soci- protection. .
ety'" the staff member says. ' .
Both Andrews, and 'Burdick voted for ,BURDICK RESPONSIVE

final p;"'age of the federal strip mining
bill, although they didn't support all the . Burdick alsO heard from s6!pe farmers
amendments that environmentalists sup- and ranchers in the state when he was vot-
ported. Young was absent for the vote. ing on amendments to the Clean Air Act.
Jacobs says that their votes aren't.sur- The United Plainsmen, a landowner-

pnsing.Andrews campaigns as 'the "far- conservationist organization- in the state,
mere' friend," and in North Dakota, there is active in trying to maintain Clean air in
are a lot of conservative farmers and ran- the state. ' ."
chers who are very upset with siripmining.. Burdick, Jacob.s says, is very responsive
"Voting in favor of controlling the coal to his constituentS on issues on which he

. I

- ~
Burdick reportedly went to the NatiorialClean

Air,Coalition and said, "My people say I'm im-
. portant on this issue.'What do' I 'do?'" , . ,I
A"'·· ';'..-. .~.~ '.- - ,.' i'-" )!

industry is not. going to cost any votes, in
North Dakota," Jacobs says, While non-
resident coal"companies might have o~
posed the bill, the rural electric coopera-
tives did not actively oppose it, he says,

hasn't formed strong positions. A good ex-
,ample is the Clean Air Act Amendmentll of
1977. When Congress adjourned for
Christmas recess in 1976, the National
Clean Air Coalition told North Dakota en-
vironmentalists that they needed
Burdick's votes' as a member of the Senate
Committee on Environment and Public

The North Dakota delegation consis- Works. "As a result, .Burdick 'was the
timtly earns black marks from environ· target of one of the most organized efforts
menta).-ists over one issue. That issue is the that landowners 8.Qdenvironmentalists in
Garrison Diversion, a massive project for' the state have ever put forth," Jacobs says.
redistributing water in the state. En·· The- effort~paid off. The air coalition re-
vironmentalists and some landowners poz:ts that when' Burdic'k returned to
have opposed the project because, they say: Washington, he went to them and said,
it will take more land out of production "My people say I'm important on this issue.
than it will benefit; landowners' rights What do I do?" Overall, he: voted willi the
aren't being given proper consideration; environmentalists on seven of twelve
acres of wildlife habitat \\Iill he lost; and amendments before the committee.
polluted return flows will go into Caneda. Burdick supported. weakening amend-
However, all three congressmen, the

'governor, snd the state legislature have
consistently supported expansion of the
project, which was included on President
Jimmy Carter's list ofprojecta that should
not get full funding from Congress: .
Andrews conducted a poll that showed

79% of the. people in th~ state support the
diversion. "You can't tell all·thosepeople
that it's a bad idea,,"'Qne member of An-
drews' staff says. Another said that, in fact,
the issue has tai';ted the word "environ-
mentalist" so much that a congressman
would" rather . be labeled anti-
. environmentalist than anti-Garrison.
One vote in 1977 that pitted some ag-

o' ricultural syn;pathizers agai~ environ-
mentalists was the bill to aUthorizelocb
'and dams on the Mississippi River. An-·.
, drews voted for the measure heeause he
. said it would be impOrtant for moving
grain grown in his state.

"., The vote on an amendment to the Clean
.Water Act.on wetl!1nd8 cci.ud not be ail ......

BLACK MARKS

Prospects for getting' candidates who
would have better environmental attitudes
elected In the near future in North Dakota
appear to be practicl'ily nil. While An-
drews, a Republican, will be up for election
this year, he is considered "unbeatable" by .
the Democrats, Jacobs says. He usually
wins 60% to 70% of the vote cast. His only
serious challenge was in 1974 when he
faced Byron Dorgan, who is considered the
friendliest of North Dakota" politicians to- .
ward the environmentalista, according to
.Jacobe.

menta on auto emissions, however._Jacobs "If anything, Burdiek's been .better on
I· "Wh t . ct r. the environment than his recent oppo-exp ams, a· can you expe rrom a

North Dakota senator? You can only ds- nents," Jacobs, says. In 1970 he faced
liver a man on iesues that are close to his Thomas Kleppe, who many' environmen-
heart or at least' to his constituenta' talists know for his poorrecoid as U:S. Sec-
hearts:' Auto pollution is considered a "retary of Interior under Gerald Ford. In
'California ,issue by most North Dakotans. 1976, Burdick. defeated Bob Stroup, s
Young voted to weaken both the auto former state legislator who is. considered

emissions and the nondegrsdation sections pro-development. However, Burdick made
no attempts to campaign as an environ..ofthe Clean Air Act amendments. In fact, mental candidate. '

on eight nll\ior votes tallied by the Sierra ',An environmental candidate, Jim Jun.
Club during 1977 including nuclear
breeder resctcr funding, the national groth, rail against Young in 1974 on the
energy act; the Clem Water Act, water Indepeqdentticket,primaply to make sure .
projects, tne Clean Air Act, and the strip Bill Guy, former head of the Western Gov-
mining bill,.Young voled wrong on all ex- ernors· Regional Policy Office, w·asn't

'elected, according to Jacobs.copt the strip mining bill, for which he was '
sbsent. ' - Young's term expires in 1980. Since he
,Andrews had a similarly dismsl record just turned SOyears old, he may not run
in the House, according to the SierraClub. again. If he does run, however, North
Nine votes were tallied there, including Dakota voters may very well return him to

office. Jacobs iIluetrates the state's fond-locks and dams on the .Mississippi, the
Montana Wilderness Study Act; breeder . ness for incumbents by pointing out that in

the state's SS-year history, only 17reactor funding, energy conservation,
senator. have served, three of them for lesswster projects, Clean Air Act, and the strip

mining bill. Andrews's only correct.vote in than a year.
the eyes of environmentalists was on the
strip inining bill. .
. Both Burdick and Andrews support the
developrpent of nuclear power. An An-

REP. MARK ANDREWS doesn't con-
ilder himself antl-environmentalist.

,
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drews stsffmiimberexplai~ that Andrews
has also voted for solar power and other
alternative ~nergy legislation.

/ -,
Nuclear power has not been given much

emphasis by North Dakota environmen- -
talista, according to Jacobs. "It breaks
down to the peacenicks, who are against
nuclear power, and the Rura] ·Electric
. Cooperativee, who are for it," JacobS says:
, ANDREWS UNBEATABLE

Research for the article was paid for in'
part by donstions to the HeN Research
Fund.

The, North Dakota delegation consistentl~'
earns black marks from environmentalists over
one issue: Gamson~

LISTENI,NG TO THE AGRICUI:.TuRAL VOICE in
North Dakota IOmetimel pnte 'NQrtb Dakota'. COD-

~.m at odele with envirolua8ntali .... But on 'the
"r p...;...., - 01-

lItriPJllinin&bJJI,lanclo.wnenandenvironmentaJieta&old .
their del.ation they wanted eontroJe.



8-High Country News - Feb. 24, 1978 People read poetry 1e8da him to turn his
best idells more and IJIOI:e into prooe.
Four of the ail< Old Waya _ys origi·

Dally were talb given a~ various univer-
sities and ill8titute .. Those who have beard
the poet Speak will leap right along with .
these pieces, for they are full of the spon·
taneity, fluency, and learning that make
him BUCh a powerful reader. Snyder bas
, resisted the coniempo~ poet's tendencY
to fasten. onto a university and become
_ther faculty bureaucrat living on state
payroll and canned beer. Formally, he is
not a teacher (has no certification, ereden-
tiaIs,-PhD.); informally, he is teacher non-
pareil, in the oldest traditions of the
teaclfer-stuClent relatioDlihiJi. That's prob-
ablywbat prompted Alan Watte, another
lireat teacher, to say of Snyder, "My only
regret is that I cannot formally claim him
as my spiritual BUcceBBOl'... he is ezactly

what I have been trying to, 88Y:' "primitive" cultures. Vet a lIIl\ior part, of nuclear power _ 80 cheap it wouldn't even
Snyder is a poet of lifestyle and esperi- 'his poetry derives from the consummately, be worth'metering - would help make our

ence, sharing his life in the Northem, civilized nation of Japll(l and the ancient generation's lot a sustained technological
Califomis foothills with his readers. He wisdom·teachmg" preserved there in Rin- dream. What a lucky stroke to be' growing
IIpeakll in The Old Ways of "re: zai Zen mona&teries. up in the '50s!
inhabitation," of the means by which His Rocliy Mountain and Pacific Coast Since then there's been some reckoning,
countless Westerners who have given uPo"writings contain unusual flavors and com, specters of nuclear plants dissolving into
the land, faiming, peasantry, daily eon- bi"",tions. Amerind-like song merges with mushroom clouds, of constant radiation
tacta with wild nature, can live again on Buddhist mantra;' salty old cowboy and leakage, of nuclear wastes that remain
the planet. In the essay entitled "Re- logger yams spin eutcrisp as keans; Mag· leth~1 forthousands of years. Just a few
Inhabitation," SnYder discuases 'growing. pie sings 'to us Ii quiet song of ego- months ago, police arrested 1,400 people
up in Kitssp County; Wash. during the displacement and not-worrying-about- protesting what they saw as the insanity of .
Depression, To the young Snyder, pOverty death: "Here in the. ~nd, Brother,Tur- constructing l\.. new nuclear power plant
couaisted of not knowing where you are, quoise Blue." near Seabrook, N.H.
what ecosystems you belong to; what trees The Old Ways permits aceesa into a Vet the nation as a whole 'seems un-
shade you, and wbat plants feed you. He leading mind and a ~ of poems which . moved, unconvinced of the dangers. Sixty-
goes right to the source of what many have will be admired,loved, and used by genera- one per cent of those surveyed in a Harris
described as 20th century fragmentstion:. tions of re-inhabitcrs. If-you never get the ,poll favor more nuclear facilities. However,
"There are many people on the planet, chan ... tohearSnyderspeakinper80n,this by a margin of two-to-one they also say

now, wbo are n~t 'inhabitants: Far from book will bring some ofhis living personal- they don't want nuclear power if it costs
their home villages; removed from anees- • ity to you. 'more than cOQ,ventionally produced elec-
tral territories; moved into town from the - tricity. Apparently, the public worries

P t G S d farm; went to pan gold in Califomia - more about its pocketbook than the fIsh in
oe ary ny er workonthePipeline-workforBechtelin .IIIL'EI' II the seas and increased rates'ofleukemili.speaks of "re- Iran. Actusl inhabitants - peasants, peo_ _ for its children,
inhabitatioll" ...:...of the pies of the land, have been sniffed lit, Richard Morgan acknowledges this ig-

laughed at, and overtaxed for centuries by •-IIIIEI- THE noble buttime-honed attitude by attsckingmeans by which count- the urban·ba'8edrulingelite. The intellec- r _BARGAIN the economIcs of nuclear power. Aceordmg
less Westerners who· tuals haven't the leaat notion of what k1nd to his analysis, the mdustry-govemment

of sophisticated, attentive, creative intel· RICHARD MORGAN ~N'T propaganda machine is hoodWinking thehave given up the land, ligence it takes to 'grow food: ... the differ. - by R.-, T"'n F() pUbhc mto a monstrous and unnecessary
farPJ,ing, peasantry, ingregionsofthe world have long had tl!eir AF. RD. nuclear utility bill. The how of it is fairly

down' precise subsistence pattern developed simple in the outlines, though so complexallycontacts withwild over millennia by people.,who had settled in the details that proponents have had an
_nature, can live again there and learned what kinds of plants the "- easy job ofcovering up the nuclear rathole.
th I t ground would 'say' at that spot:' . Their ploy appeals to human nature. We

on e p ane • In the same piece, he citea ,Raymond all like things that are new and supposedly
Dasmann's distinction" betwe.en free - cornerstones of American advertis-
ecosystem·cultures and biosphere· . ing, ifnotofWestern history. In an age that

People, Flying Bird People, Swimming Sea cultures. Translation: those that never tends to lack religious mirscles, the nation
People: Such has been Gary Snyder's ",!utgn,w" the tendencies towaid steWard- has mesmerized itself with the miracies of
lifelong task as a writer. ' Ilhip at the eoosystem.Ievel, where the peo- science _ wonder drugs,jet travel, and the
Snyder's most uaeful workaa ~'BCholar pie realized that this hunting ground was infinite power in atoms. Duped by blind

and poet bas been to identifYexact1y.wliere the only hunting ground and oould not be faith in science, we insist on free lunches.
and how we are going wrong, and then to despoiled; as oPJl.Oll"dto thO!." gt'Qups that Far more than masa self-deception, is in-
prescribe the cure - "healing, not saving," learned that spillover into other ecoBya., volved. After pouring billions of tax dollars '
as he says. He is, ~en, 8 sort of shaman to terns was ~'protitable" in the short term, into the' nucl!!¥ commitment, neither gov-
his culture, singing it back to health .. and therefore free of responsibility as well by Richal'd Morgan, The Environmen. 'emQlent nor industry leaders want to
Spiritualalternativesareneceasaryinthis- 8ll guilt.', tal Action Foundation; Washington, admit the gargantuan-blunder _ even
age of change, and spokesmen ranging Snyder is careful i9 point out, however, D.C., 1977. $3.50, paperback, 98 pag";'. tbough plant after plant continues to
from Bucky Fuller to Alan Wstts have ad- that the tide is Changing: "we once more gurgle and clunlt along, s",,"(ing radiation
dressed the 'need to re-amceptuaiw, our know t,Jtat we live ill a system that is en· Review by Peter Wnd .. while producing only a trickle of the power
egocentric deluaiona about the earth and closed in certain ways ... and that we are. ,awaited by' a believing public.
our relationship to it. interdependent with it." . My father gathered us arouna the old The plot' thickens. As government.
Snyder's latest book" The Old 'Ways; He oontinUes: Zenith radii>. Something momentous waa controlled'monopolies, utilities receive a

pieks up some th.m- established and ten· "The biologic:aI-eoologicaI'sciences hsve abOu't to happen. He explained that ofTin pen:entage of their invtiatments as profIts
tatively explored in his earlier books been laying out (implicitly) a spiritual di· the PaciIic OCean, sheep-and goats milled . on'S coat-plus basis ..The main way to in,.
(Myths and Tests, The Bslck Country, ~ion. We muat fInd our way to seeing' on abandoned battleships. Then the radio, crease profIts, then, is to increllBee_.
RegardiDg Wave, and Tui1le ,laIaacl" the i'niJie~1. cycles, the water cycles, air vibrated with along roar, tbe sound of an With their astrol,lomically expensive but,
winner of the 1975 Pulitzer PrIze for cycles, nutrient cycles, as sacramental. . • angry bear in his ca.ve.That was the beat I . hidden price tags, nuclear plants do this
poetry). . . The expression: of it is simple: gratitude to could do to conceptualize an early broad. beautifully. ,
The Old \fays will be especially belpful all, taking !'ll8pOnaibilityfor your own acts; cast of an atomic bomb teat. it seemed less Back in 1966, for instance, the Conaum.

·to those who find his poems diftiClilt.t.> keepingcontai:twithths80~ofenergy r.!aI,moreeerie,th.mtheregularradiodiet ers Power CompanY promised Michigan
•enter, not OII1ybecaUlle the bOok is prooe, that flow into yourown life (ie., di~,water, of Sky King and Jack Armstrong. . cuitomers Cheap nuclear energy for the
but also because d>e six ... ya included in fIe8h)." A few years later President DwightD. ' price of' $93 million. Si" 'years later the
this book re-open and clarifY the aubjBClllof Snyder's work aPr·,a1a because it tends , . Eisenhowerannounced tIult, "The greatest' completed Pali.ades facili~ had cost them
hi,s earlier poems. Snyder has long main· " move the reader outward, past the fyggy ofdestructive forces canbe developed into "', twice as much. In the scheme of things,
tained that·poetry remains valid aad windowaedintofieloJa.,.dforestabeyond. great.boon, for: the service of m'ankind." however,itdoesn'tma~muchwhensucli
neceiIsary as dreiun·voice-art, that wblch Somehow, SnjcIer makes one want to be' That was a relief. World War II had aplanthastobeahutdownmostoftbetime
speaks beat to the-intuitive half of the there in wild l1Ilture, with our living fel· brought us blesaings beyonl! peace. By because it keeps blowing gaskets' -as '
mind. Vet ~ the sense that 80 few 1,,-~someOfthe old ways of 11153,1was oldenongh to Ilnderstand that happened with Palisades. The comP811Y'

I \

TBEOLDWAYS
GARY SNYDER

by Gary·Snyder. City Lights Books.-'
1977, $2.liO.

'Review by Don Snow,
At the center of the conservationist

cause bas alWl!YS been the assumption -
80mettmes just a vague uneasiness ....':;that
something is wrong with US, with our rela-
tionahip to the land, to each other, and to
our very selves. TIre work of many censer-
vationists has consisted of changing hearts
and minds, by suggesting that we step oU,t
of our anthropocentric minds long enough
to admire the other people: Standing Tree

,
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simply paased the l<ieaontocustqmeni with only 21'lb.» That's not oiuchof a return in at other times competed for prominence. Feb. 24, 1978 - High Country Ne_9
. rates that went';p 600%. They could either employment for maBBive, and '!O""'timea ~ He is especiallyg\!Od at 1iDkinil the chang·
payor try Iighting their homes with pine permanent, damage to the earth. ing views of ecology to larger cultural ex8fuple, often. has lauded the virtues of
knote: The propoeecL power 'plant you oppoee· mov""",nts: RomanticiBJil, MarxiSm, Dar. Untamed nature while at the same time
Meanwhile, utilitiee keep bre"king will create a few temporary jobs, mostly for winiSm.As a feeult, we are enriched by an exploiting it apace - as is the CliSe}odaY.

ground.for·more nuclear plante thst will outsid~rs. Later, the automated electric· intellectoa1 history drawing on develop· In'thebe8ttradition'ofpubliBhing,hand·
dig deeper into our pockets and further factory wiII be run bl' a handful oftechni- ments in economics,:.eociology, literature, some type on quality paper'maI<i!s this
mortgage our environmental future. They cians, Quite probably its conetruction wiII biology,and art- an.impreaeive ~thesis . long-needed etudy a pleasure for the eye. A
·are part of our broader, energy idiocy, .bring higher tax .. , higher rates uf insen- based on the writM's grasp of many diBcip- wealth of. footnotes and an extenaive hi.
which includ es the belching coal plants on ity, alcoholism, and crime to your rural lines. ..' Iiography encourage further exploration of
the plains. The only sane, alternative, as communitY - to aay nothing of pollution. Just one word of caution, however. Wors· -the cultural labyrinths thst lie beneath the
overweight p.eople know deep in their fat- _ Heavily subsidized by tax dollars, the ter tends-to gloBSover the frequent gaps .surface of our preeent environmental _.
laden hearts but find hsrd to admit, is con- energy industry, however, prefers the between theories and practices. Society, for cerna.
eervation, slimming down our energy diet. myth to the reality. And it goes out Of ite
It's a solution that the utility industry, way to perpetuate it. Whil" giving lip eer-
with rate structures based on growth, finds vice to coneenation "the indus~ spends
especially distasteful. eight times as much money on advertising
The unique and concise economical as'it does on reeearch and development of

analyses make up for the some~hat steep energy·efficient consumer- goods," accord-
price of Nuclear Power, Copies may be ing to Jobs &: Energy.
ordered directly from Environmental Ac- All 'this, when about a year ago none
tion Foundation, 724 Dupont Circle Build- other' than Sen. Charles Percy (R-m.)
ing, Washington, D.C. 20036. stated, "Solar energy is l"'tanexotic dream

of the future. Rather, it is workable today."
The jobs created by refitting the country to
solarenergy would wipe out many unemp- "Anatomy is like a virulent poison _
loytnent lines. Yet the coal, petroleum, when judiciously administered it is a pow.
nuclear, and energy companies shudder at erful stimulant to art, but in an overdose it
the prospect. is death," says Ernest Thompson ~ton iIi
In short, people deserve to know the his introduction to Art, Anatomy' of

truth. Thoee who would like to debhnk the Animals.
myth and turn around our energy excesses Seton is best known in this cou~try for the skin and would be of importance to
will find.m\Ich handy amDlunition iii Jobs his beautifully iIlustratedw.ild animal ad-artiste. He diagrams and deseribes the
& Energy. The price of the 21-page, ove.- venture stori .... Youngsters with an in- proportions of various animals, using the
sized pamphlet is not high fo. the concise terest in naturai history usually discover length of each animal's bead as the unit of
approach backed by solid. documentation .. Wild AnimalS I Have Known or Two measurement. If an artist in the field de-
Copies, $2 for individuals, $5 for institu- - Little Savages. He :was a popular'author, velops an accurate eye for it, this way of
tions, may be ordered from Environmen- a n..ted artist and naturalist, and a con· appraieing will be a valuable skill.
talists For Full Employment, Room 300, temporary and friend of the likes ot;John Hie re;narks on the arrangement of hair
1785 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, 'MuI'r, John Burroughs, and Frank Chap· fl ct h' t al' t' b'l'ty to b. ree Isnaur,ssall o serve:
Washington, D.C. 20036. . man. "The di~ectiol"ofthe Hair is determined by .

Running ProBS of Philadelphia has is· two laws. First, the neceBBjtyofoffering the
sued a large, handsome reprint. of the first least possible i'esistBnce to the air, and to
of Seton's 41 books, Art Anatomy of Ani· grass, brushwood.. and 'other obstacles,
mala, originally published in 1896. Seton' .while the animal is in _tion. (This !'lAY be
. says he wrote it out of necessity; the illustrated by the well-known faCt that the
sou,rces he searched thl'l'ugh to bsck up hunter can readily drag, nose first: a dead
some,-dictionary iflustrationil treated. the deer which,-1teels first, he could scarcely
anatomy of animals from a surgical point of· move, for the obvious reason that it would
view only. He found them of little help to be against the' grain.) Second, the neceBS1ty
""meone interested in why living animals for running off the rain, especially while
appear and move the way they do. He s"ys the animal is lying at rest. The first law
that bis is the first attempt· to study the gives a backward, the eecond a downward
.arrangementoffurandhairinanimals,He direction to the Hair."
'is puzZled that an aspect so importljnt to· Seton is careful to label all the bones and
artists liad never been studied before,' muscles, and yet he warns that the artist
The book conteins 100 of Seton's bl~ck whodweliBtoomucbonanatomy"produees

and white drawings. Four of them, includ- mere diagrams, and lOsessight of the "grea-
ing a superb drawing of a wolf, illustrate ter essentials of light, color, and move-
the patterns, ridges~ whorls, and directions ment."
of animal~s fur. He treats birds' festhers .Seton'scombinstion of the viewpoints of
similarly, showing the basic theme: of the artist, scientist, and naturaUst make this
wing 'as it appears in a sparrow, a falcon, book an excellent supplement for wildlife
and ao9uail.' artists whohave concentrated on eka~ing
Another series of plates illustrates mus- f~m life. Anyone who admires anim8ls

culatore and bone structure. He notes the ar,d inaightful portrayals of them will also
points of the skeleton that show through be pleased with it.

You walk back to your 'seat, aglow at
your performance. You've just lambasted a
planned coal-fired power plant with argu-
mente appealing to the nobler sentiments
of the hearing· officers. ~ .
Still mUsing on your victory, you hardly

notice' the next speaker. He eeems to be
taking a somewhat different tack. He
doesn't know anything about oxides and
particulate mstter, he says, All he knows, Qver300years.agoFrancisBacon·looked
he -continues, becoming more earnest, is into the future and ssw "s manmade
that he hail five kids at home who ha;,e to parsdise, tIl'be rendered astonishingly fer-
eat:and another on the way. "Pleasantville 'tile by science and h~ manag~ll).ent."
needs jobs, not preServationiste," he con· 'l:he Renaissance was sloughing ~ff bon·
cludestorousingcbeersandstamping(eet: dage to nature's whims. Reason and ,tech.
In the pause that follows there's a gen- itology at lut seemed to promise control of

era! gtumbling, hostile eyes turned your humanity's fate througb control of its envi-
way. You might BSwell have advocated the ronment.
slaughter of puppy dogs or the defenestra-· ' In 1789 Gilbert White published The
tion of grandmothers. You measure the Natural History of Selbome, a celebra-
distance to 'the nearest exit. tion Of his native English countryside. To
Your opponent hail touched ..n a potent., the retiring vicar nature was'a delight as

argument, yet the scenario doean't have to he found it. He enjoyed nothing-more than
go that way. His thinking is based on the toobeervesWallows mating inflightor ear-
myth that indllBtrial growth, 'w.itli its high thworms going about. their busin_as of im-
energy use, spells increased jobs. In fact, proving the soil. in contrast to Francis
the reverse seems to be troe today: "cUrrent Bacon, White considered man and nature a
high unemployment, along with a succes- benign whole reflecting God's wisdom.
sion of economic crises, have been taking
place while national energy use bas been at
an all·time high, aitd iticreasing.»
The trend in most industries is to replace

workers with machines. In the Pacific
Northwest, the aluminum corporations
wield a, great deal of political c;,lout, but
they use 25% of the area's electricity' while
providing only one-balf of one per cent of
the jobs in the ·region. As to the electric
industry iteelf, "From 1961-1973, electric
utilities iDl:reaaed their kilowatt output
·about 130%, the!_ revenues about 260%,
their ronatructiOn costs about 340%. But
employment in electric utilities increased

JOBS,& ENERGY
energy and Ute economv/the subStltUUDn .
of energy lor Iabor/lH'OI!uclivity and jObS/
energr growth and prosperity: tile myth/
energy inefltdency and waste/capital
in~entlenergy ellictBncy/energy ef·
ficiency and jbbs/soIarenergy/soiar ener-
gy and )rIbs/ltle politiCs 01 solar energy/

,ENVJRONMENTALISTS foR fuLL Er.,Pu)YMBIT
, _1171

· by Richard Grossman and Gail
Darieker, t;nvironmentaliats ,For Full
Employment, Wasbington, D.C., 19'77.
$2, paper, 21 pages.

Review by Peter Wild NATURE'S
ECONOMY

by Donald Worster, Sillrrs Club Books!
San Fraiici8co,l977. $UI.OObard cover,
404 pages.

Review by Peter Wild

Donald Worster uses Bacon and White as
convenient points of departure for his his-
tory of ecological thinking over the lBet
three cel\turies. At first it would seem the
story is simple in its two main divieioitB:
the utilitarianism of Bacon, Lester Werd,
Thomas Huxley, and Gifford Pinchot on
'the one hand; and the organic or arcadjan'
philosophy of White, Thoreau, JOhn Muir,
and AIdo Leopold o.n the other.
Yet concepte rarely. develop according to

tIie neat- patterns later imp6eed on them.
Worster .shows how the two opposing tradi·
tions at times became strange bedfellows,

Art Anatomy of 'Animals. .' -

Review by Hannah HinchmlU!.

by Ernest Thompson Seton, RUnning
PreBS,38 S. 19th St., Philadelphia, Pa.,
i977, 96 page., $5.95 (plus 25 cente
postage).

DIAGRAM OF' A, WOLF. '1'0 illustrate the anatomy of the hairy ClMlt.,
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Colorado'sminedlandreclamatiOnregu-The bill has been introduced in the Be- uranium, oil shale, and eand and gravel
lstions are Under atteck in the state se- nateI:Dca1 Gov~t Committee. CoD!- operations are partieulsrly vulnerable 10
nate. Lawmakers claim that the state mittes Chairman Don Noble <R-Norwoodl ~this attack, say. COSC, since they are not
bureaucracy made life tougher for the min' .ay. the committee particularly objects tel ' protected by ariy federal laws. Federal-law
inK industry than the legislature intended rules that require mine operatelrs telfile a will protect the .tete from damages incur-
by promulgating rules that go beyorid the detailed description of the pre-mining em- red by coal strip mining, however.
intent of a '1976 reclamation law. Law- dition of the land and a detailed reclsma- One mining firm, Energy Fuels, is also
makers have int,rodueed ajoint resolution, tion plan. According to the Denver'Post opposed to the Senate resolution, but for
SJR 3, to delete certain sections of the Noble say., ''The thing that's killing .the different reasOns than the envirofunen-
rules. Am.rican public is these damnable rules - talists. The company owns a .large coal
Theetateattomeygeneralsaystheregu-' and regulations." . .trip mine near Steamboat'Springs, Colo.

lations, which were adopted by the Mined Environm.ntali.ts say the rule. are es-: It fears the passage of SJR 3 might mean a
Land Reclamation Board last spring, are sential to the protection of lands in the federal takeover of the state's coal strip
within the intent of the lsw. .tate. "This resolutinn leave. the Mined mining regulatory, work. Congre •• allow.
.In addition, the proposed deletions could Land Reelsmation Board incapable of in- state control of strip mining activities only
severely limit or destroy the.tate'. ability suring reclamation of mined lands in Col-. in states with laws at least as stringent a.
. to prevent mining damage, .tate officials orado," says the Colorado Open Space the federal government' s, An """istant sol.
say. . Council (COSCl. Land •. affected by ieitor for the U.S. Interior Dep&etmenthas

said that ifSJR 3 is passed, the state might
lose)ts power to enforce the federal strip
mine bill: -
The backers of SJR 3 have also been

criticized for trying to review the regula-
tions at all. "The courts. are 'the logical
place to-take these things if the Iegislature
isn't satisfied with them, rather than hold.
ing a kangaroo court of its own," says Brad
Klafehn of COSC.· _. .
Also at issue, according to the Denver
Post, is whether the legislature can
change rules. adopted by the executive
branch without 'the governor'. consent.
Lawmakers proposed SJR3 a. a resolution
and not a bill to avoid a veto by the gover-
nor, ~according to state Senate President
Fred Anderson (R-Loveland) .

Colorada···solons attack reo/amation regs"

. Environmentalist/s statement stirs

According
l

't9- Barnes, the comDlission
sent a copy of his commente to Atllul Min-

. plant could meet the air atandard •. k,"in.
. dependent air qu'Blity'exjiert: Dr: 'Michael
Williams, say. the .tudies that EPA used
to determine whether the power plant
would exceed allowable pollution le'(el.
were ·Vi0rthl ...... EPA used low level wind
data - at abOut 500 feet - rather than
data from high.relevation. - 1,100 to
1,600 feet - where the "pollution plume~
.• u.ys ils it travel. toward the reservation.
William •• ays that, bllSl'd on his .tudies,
E!:'A'. preliminary deci.ion to grant the ~
Colstrip air quality permit must be r.-
versed.~The testimony was presented at a
public hearing in Billings, Mont.

:

euergy Dews of the Boekiea and Great Plaine

. '

<

MORE COLSTRIP DEBATE; Th ..
North.m Plains Resource Council (NPRC)
and~the Northern Cheyenne Tribe have
told the Environmebtal Protection Agency
(EPA) that their own .tudie •.indicate Col.

, .trip power plant units 3 and 4 will violate
the Cheyenne Reservation's Class I air .
EPA has tentatively found that the power

UTAH GEOTHERMAL PLANT. Four
companies hope to develop a -second geoth-
ermal power plant in. Beaver County,
Utah. The project, proposed by O'Brien Re.
sources, AMAX Exploration Co., Thermal

.......,. ....,,-
NORTH DAKOTA FARMHOUSE. Coal COIlvlll'8\on plants wID be allowed
onprinle qri~ land ~ North ~akotaan~\certsID CODditiODL, ;'

\

concerned the situation now is not serious,"
she said. ,tilt all happened because "he
(Barnes) is kind of an ecologist, and he cal-
led the Atla. Minerals employe •. trash,"
Bame •• ay. that when he wrote to the .

Nuclear Regulatory Commission he never
dreamed that his comments would reach
the local community. "We hope our frigh-
tening experiences with the volatile and .
violent elements of the mining community
will .erve as a waming to g<assroots en-
vironmentalists elsewhere," he saId in- a
letter to High Connto' New. (see letter.,!
psge 2) .

, Ph.... by LyDDe_, .
GEOTHERMAL STEAM .will produce po"'(er in Utah. ,

Power Co., and VTN' Corp., would produce alternative was available. However, the
55 megawatts of .lectric P<>1"'erby 1982. commission added a eategory'o/"unique"
The plant would be built at the Roosev.lt ~farmlands _ those not quite 'as good a.
Hot Springs where Uteh Power and Light primeland.-ftomwhichen.ergyfacilitie.
and Phillips Petroleum are also Jllanning a may be excluded. Commi .. ion pre.ident
facility. UP&LandPhillipshavecalledfor Richard Elkin says that this change will
a management plan for the hot springs. A keep many' additional acre. from being
spokesman told the Deseret News, "It's consid.red for energy .ite •.
like having a group of straw. in one glass of
water. If w. aU.ip at once, we won't be able
to drink for very long."

FORT ST. VRAIN RESTARTED. The
Fort St. Vrain power plsnt was re.tarted at

, two per cent Of capaCity on Feb. 11: Thi. i.
NJ>. AMENDS ~~ FARMLAND· the first time the plant operated .ince an .
RULE. Under a· recent decision by the accident Jan. 23 in which a .mall amount
North Dakota Public Service Commission, of radioactive gas escaped from the plant
r".rgy plants and' tranami .. iOD faciliti"" (seeHCN 2·10-78). Theplsnt will operate ..
can be placed on prime sgriculturallsnd if' at very low levels initially to test the pro-
only a amall amount of such land is in, , eedures:rhe plsnt was op.,.,ting at 68% of
volved.'Theruierepresentsaweakeningof capacity when it was di.covered that
the commission'. previous .tand that all heli~ IIBS Coolant eontaininl radiation
prim" farmland w.re to be avoi,ded as w., leakiJII. It baa _ operated at full
energy faeility .. itee unI_ no l'JlIlionable capacity.
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Near y -empty buses,mystifyMiUe~s---------
, ,

DOROTIIY AND NESTER MiLLER
say they see 80 to 90 CIIl'8 per trip bet-

'. ween the Dlines and Saratoga, half of
them w:ith only one passenger. But
their buses go nearly e~pty.

!he.
lot Line

, Nester e;ncI Doro,thy Miller ~ve a <lOlu: evetything - gas. oil. tires. and buying a
,oon. They re offenug bus Be1'V1cefor 210. new pickup evety three years. I don't think
mine e,mployes who have to commute an I can strord to drive ... .Besides. that's why
avel'alll! of 94, miles a day from Encamp- we·rein~eminingbusine .. -it'shecause
ment and Saratoga •.Wyo.•to coal mines in of thO energy situation." ,
southcentral Wyommg, The Millers aay they're trying every-
However. the mine employes don't seem thing to promote the service. They've put

to think they have a problem. During the up posters illustrating. dollar for dollar.
first month of operation. only about eight ~ .. ~ of riding the bus. They.re now
men have been riding the buses. lDstalhng tape decks. Thefve lowered NA.TIONAL COAL POLICY PRO·
"We 'were really shoc'red by the reo their rates and advertised the 'service' JECT. An alliance of environmentalista

spense,' the Millers say. They SPOnt sev- throug'h ~e wives. who. tI'i"y say. tend to and ind_ialists has issued, a report on
eral montha get~g the nece88aty insur- be more interested. ~ national coal policy that indicates on which
anee, public service permits, and inveating WhUe the mine' sup,erintendellts have, ' issues the two interest groups can agree.
in the buses _ large. yellow school buses been vety helpful in publicizing the ser- '~Where We Agree," preaen,ted by the Na-
that look'a Iittleludierouslumbenng down vice. the Millers say they're not interested tional Coal Policy Project, urges that coal
the"highway, with one or two paasengers ,in subdizing it to encourage employes to mining concentrate on Eastern under-
per trip. " use it. Nester Miller says he has !iesitated ground mining instead of Western surface '
Some of the pasaengers can't understand to approach the men through their union mining and 'th.t new coal-fired power

their coworkers either. "I said right from because he.doesn·t wantto get between the plants be sitedcloaer to cities that will use
thebeginningthatifabusgotatartedrdbe .companieS and the unions. the power instead of in the remote coal-
on it," one of the riders .. ys. "It's a saving The Millers; and other people running' producing areas. The project also recom~
to me, but I 100" other People don't look at l!illiilar busine.ae. acro .. the countty. are mended>tb8t coal development in the West
it that way," He says he h.... · t figured out trying to figure out why more people aren't be' concentrated around Gillette-Decker·
the exact amount of 'money-he sa~. but .interested in using buses. The'Millers say. Sheridan areas of Wyoming and Montana
it's obvious to him that when he paysCour "':Ne're simply fighting the human at- because. "This concentration will tend to
and a half cents per mile to ride the bus. he titude, It's a matter of breaking a routine," prevent the spread of social dislocations,"
couldn't begin to travel as cheaply even in In addition, they speculate that most pea. ,The report brought a heated response from
the car.pool he was in before. "I put 7.000 pie in the Saratoga area don't believe that the Environmental Policy Center, one of
miles on my new pickup just since Sep- ,there is a shortage of energy - or that the leading ,environmental lobbying
tember. When you take into consideration there_ever will 'be. Making high wages at groups. EPC says that, the project ignored

the mines. many workers don't seem to be aeveral groups with vital interesta in coal
%ii(t.<.hS.. ~..... ',f very concerned with 8d.ving money. .Phlanning~includiDdgfarmers, Indians, rari-

,va ,';;;:'~ :..... !i:: . When the'Miliers asked federal trans- c ers. mmers. an citizens Iiving'in the...... ,:;;p..~ ~·,:iC§.*'" "- ...,,~ .I c~ . ffi ' ' ded r d I....~.......~.~ ~ . ,~........... -.; ~ ~.,.,..-- portatIon 0 cials in Denver for advice, areas recommen lor eve opment. In
, they we'!' told an even "harder luck story" addition, EPC says that if the project's re-

Kerr Me'Gee det · d abouttheDenverbussystamthat'fewpeoo commendations were followed regarding- erm,n e pie ride despite a very serioUs'smog prob- . ~trip mining. the result would be a weak,ri.
• .' lem in the city. Ingofthe already-enacted strip mine regu· ,

d d
The'Miller. lire now wOrking'with th~ lation law. EPC pointed"outrum' areas iJl

to 0 g'a. S,·t '.,"'g', regs", Wyoming Energy Conservation Office ~ ,which the project's recommendations cal·
withJiline supervisors to try toSmd a solu. led for looaer reclamation atandarda than

• • " tion. They hope they can keep the buses currently exist.
Kerr·M,cGee Nuclear Corp. is planning a plan for facilities that would have a.tilajc" runninguntil after the national energy bill

$593.4 Dlillion uranium mining llJ)d, mil. ,socio-econo,mic impact on a community. p...... If the bill 'makes gasoline prices ALASKA PIPELINE SABOTAGE. An
ling complex near Douglas, Wyo .• but the The Powder River Basin Resource Council, jump and a gas guzziertax is included, then exjllosive de¥ice blew s two-inch h';le in the
-col)lpany contends that it should not be co. s citizen·rancher group based in Sheridan. it might help the. buses' popularity, they Alaska pipeline, pourihg tIiouaanda ofbar-
vered by the Wyoming Industrial Siting Wyo., has filed a fonnal protest to the. hope, Until then they plan to keep the relaofoil over the tundrsforaeveral hours.
Regulations. Wyoming law states that any ,companys request for an exemption to the buaes on the road to remind workers that - The pipeline was repsired and restarted
industrial facility that will cost more than siting rules. PRBRC contends that Kerr. an alternative is available. within 24 hours, A spokesman for the
$58 million must obtain a siting permit. McGee should be covered by the rules. pipeline cOmpany told the AssoC,iated Pre ..
Kerr-McGee says, however. 'that the One of the arguments that is certain to Ch h f d that the sophisticated leak detection BY8- '

mines and mill are not a new facility. but ,be raised against Kerr-McGee is that. ab urc as un new: tem had not picked up the spill. bu~ that it
an extension of the Bill Siilith uranium though it argul's ,that it was constructing had been found by a private pilot flying
mine that has been under construction the Bill Smith mine inl967,'it did not N.D. ,orgo n izat,ion over the area. This'is the second sabotage
since 1967. The company says that mining produce' any ore until 1977, a fulllO years attempt on the line since it !lecame opera-
righta to the area were first acquirec\ in later, One state source says that this does SIlveral religious org~nizati0D8 will be tiona} inJuly. The firstone did no damage.
1966 and 1967 and that construction of the not, constitute "due diligence" in the con· ' , '

struction'of the mine, In addition, it js ar. funding a new conservation group in North
mine commenced in 1967. Therefore. it ed th h' Dakota to be known as the Dakota Re,
says. the mine does not need t.;> comply with , gu att eexpansion,is80vast,thatit Co' I E I '
h d does,not necessarily const'itute a mere "ex. source unci. ~e yn New,ton, chairwo-
t ein ustrialsitinglaw,whichw"l'pasaed fth th be, 975 b h . tens,ion" of existing operatl'o.ns, The man 0 e new group, says e mem rs
In 1 , Y testate legislature. . 10 ted" te' th r__~seven-man Industrial Siting Council will ,are In res In pro ctmg e.wu pro·
Plans for the area calreor four surface make a final,detenninstion whether the ducmgcapabilitiesoffann land and in the

.and nine underground uranhim mines. In mines are covered by the law. wise stewardship_ of natural resources.
addition. there 'will be a mill with the ,As the Kerr-McGeE!. controversy is de- Newton is a Gladstone. N.D" fanner.
,capacity,to proce88 2,500 tons of Qre per velol'ing, the Wyoming state legislature fs Large-scale strip mining and coal con'
~:~. The operation will employ 870 per- ,reviewing the Industrial Siting Administ- servation Iacilities are the most serious

ration rules with an eye toward removing threat to agricultural values, she says.
Kerr-McGee's plans took the 'town of all mines from the agency's jurisdiction. "Church gI)lups are very concerned," she

Douglas by surprise, One resident told the The legislature is considering a resolution "!\YS, partly because of their interest in
Associated Fress that the townspeople that states that the inclusion of mining k,eeping families together. which sh,e say&
were "shocked and some th,em J'ust' scared costs I'nthe detenn' 0' , ftotal ta f I, ma on 0 COB 0 a .s more'p088ib e in a rural society, , '
to death" ~ a result of the'proposal. ',project is contrary to the legislative intent An organizer-reaearcher, John Norton,
The county superintendent of schools, when the Industrial SitingActwas pasSed. has been hire,fby the group. The council

Sheldon Henderson, wrote to the Indus- The Wyoming law is written so tha(a ,will6etheonlyNorthDakotaconservation
trial Siting Council objecting to major industrial facility is defmed by its organizlltion with a paid Staff member, SOLAR TAX BREAKS. Thirty·two
Kerr-MeGee's application to be exempt costs of construction, At preaent, if that Newton says. Norton is now fmiahing an states now offer some form of Lx break to
from the siting rules. Henderson said that facility would coat more than $58 million.' apprenticeship with the Northern Plains homeowners who install solar energy
an impact study was ,necessary and that it is' covered by the law. If this current ResourceCouncilinBiliinga.Mont.Hewili equipment, the Associated Preas ... porta.
Kerr-McGee hadn't contacted any of the amendment becomes law, it is ~clear openanofficeinDickinson~N.D:Thenew Themoatcommonformoftax.all~edby
local officials before alUlouncing ita plans. whether it would exempt' all mines from group is closely, tied. with the United 27'states. is a break on property taxes. Fif·
Flenderaon.said that he,expecta a large 'in; the law, or whether it would only exempt Plainsmen; a landowner-conservationist taen states allow the homeowner to deduct
flux of children·into the schoola if the plans those that are a part of another facility. ,grOup. Members are tieing sought frou:. part of the price of solar equipment from
,go ahead. Sources indicate, however, that Gov. Ed throughout the atate. state income taxes. The highest tax-c:redit
The prime objective of the state's 1975 ' Herschler intends to veto any legislation For,more information about the group,' is 35% in Arizona. j ,

Industrilll Siting Act was to'anticipate 8!id that would exempt mines, ' • call Newton at (701) 226'9447. _

-.0--_ ..._.,.

ALASKA OFFERS OFFSHOhE
LEASES. The sta1!' of Alaska is planning
to oner for bids 650,000 acres,of offshore oil
leases in the Beaufort Sea, adjacent to
Prudhoe Bay. The lease sale has been held
up for several· years because of an owner·
ship dispute over the area between the
state and'federal'govemments. An agree-
ment has been reached that will allow this
sale to go ahead, according to the Alaska
,Advocate. The chief environmental prob-
lem will be the reaction o(polar bears liv·
ing on the ice in the a!,,~, according to a
state ,government study. The study ques-
tions' whether the ,bears would 8Urvi~e the
intrusion. .
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GRAZING BILL HEARING UTI.LITY SCOREBOAIU> SUN DAY SEEKS DOLLARS
A Weetern hearing will be held on the Three utilities weUknllWn in the North- Sponsors are beingsoughtfor Suo Day, a

$350 million range improvement bilLin- ern Plains appear prominently in Utility day which planners say will mark the be-
troduced recently by 14 Western Con- Scoreboard, a report by the Environmen~ ginning of the Solar Age. Planned by many
grsasmen (see HCN.2-1D-78, p. 6). The bill tal Action Fouodation. The report com- of the same people who organized Earth
has won praise from agricultural organiza- pares the nation's 100 largest power-com- Day 1970, Suo Day (May 3, 1978) is de-
tions and criticism. from environmen- panies on 15 separate issues. Montana signed to get people talking about and tap,
taIista. It seta UP. a new grazmg fee formula, Power Co. q,fPC) is listed as the worst of· ping solar energy potential. Coordinators
allows for certain range improvementa fender of a1l'i00 in terms of its ratio of are being named all overthe country, and
without iIlpact statements, and allow's for residential to industrial rates. Idaho Power more are needed. Suo Day Chairman Denis
disposal of excess wild horses and burros. Co. ill listed as second worst. MPChasmore' . Hayes is also asking for sponsors who will.
The hearing will be held in Salt Lake City . exee.s generating capacity than all but one donate the equivalent of the price of a tank
on March 30, starting'at 9:30 a.m. Anyone other utility. Pacific Power and Light . of gas. Contributions are tax deductible.
who wants to testify should call Rep. 'Juon (PP&L) ranks second highest in the c;ostof send them to Suo Day, 1028 Connecticut
McKay's (D-UtSh)oflice in Ogden, Utah,at its exce.. capacity. PP&L~d MPC both Ave., NW, Washington, D:C. 20036 or
(s(lll 399-8816. rank high in their over-projections of de- write for more. information.

mand for three years in the future. For a
. copy, send $3.50 to Environmental Action
.Foundation, 724 Dupont Circle Bldg.,
Washington, D.C. 20036.

\

i

CD ClU'oI Snow

IIIIBullatin Board,

WYOMING INFORMATIOI"l
Wyoming r~sidents can check on the

progress of legislation at a free information
, number (l·80D-442.2744) from8a.m. until

SOLAR GREENHOUSE MEETING - 5 p.m, Milndaythrough Friday. The service
The third annual Conference on Solar is offered by Wyoming Information and Re-'

EriergyfortheHeatingofGreenhous~and ferral service, Inc., a private, non-profit
GreenhoUse-Residence Combinstions will agency.
be held on April ;;l-5 at the Ramada Inn in
Fort Collins, Colo. Registration fee is
$55.50. For information, write Office of.
Conferences, Rockwell Hall, Colorado
State University, Fort Collins, Colo. 80523
or call (303) 491-6222.

NATIONAL WILDLIFE WEEK
The National Wildlife Federation's 41st

annual National Wildlife Week .will be
March 19-25, 1978. A free wildlife week
education kit-and a free copy of a poster
showing a peregrine falcon are available
by writiDgNWF, Dept. CNE 78,141216th
St.;NW, Washington, D.C. 20036.

the
people·s
sillucreen
book............ ~

. A simple, compre,hensive step-by-step
,gUide to sllkscreenlng, a hand printing
teehniqueuslng screen stencils. Also
known as serigraphy, this methOd pro-
duces vari-colored multiples'of.an orig-
inal design. Learn to build the equip-
ment, prepare imageSand print on paper
and t-shlrts. Handwritten 'with illustra-
tions and bibliography, 40 pages,
paperback, $2.35 per copy.

................... HeN Protllllroln_ ol"I0_~"'_ ..tus .. HCtl,
Box K, Lander, w,o. 8". 111... you. Pllce I.c1_ p-" oncl hO~

News of North Dakota in
(1 .
~e Onlooker
Subscription price-$12 American per year

Box 10, Mandan, N.D., 58554

\~.""..-_-.
WIND ENERGY SUR~

The University of illinois is conducting a
survey of wind energy .conversion systems.
to determine how many individuala in the
oontinental U.S. own windmills used for
generating electricity, their location, and
their experiencea with the windmills.
QUestionnaires are being sent Out and in-
terviews will be oolll1ucted with as many as
300 owners of wind power equipment. Con-
tact Diane O'Rourke, '414 David Kinley
Hall, UniversitY of illinois, Urbana, Ill.
61801. .

8pecl1' PI........ , and tledt
i to COftIIIIIIe VOWlib,.,., ttl teohnlal
__ ..::!!~~.-Publ~ bl:_~h~ __

Your publication sounds like
what I need in order to r •• lIv I
do thet.k ahead.

- PESTICIDE WORKSHOPS '
The Colorado Department of Health is

sponsoring three workshops on pesticides,
including state and federal regulations and
symptoms of pesticide. exposure. There is a
$3 regiatration fee. The workshops will be
held March 6 in Greeley at the Weld
::Uuoty Health Depart., March 9 in Pueblo'
at the Ramada Inn, and March 13 in Grand
Junction at the Civic Auditorium. For
more information, call the department at
(3031388.6111, ext. 334.

COLO. AIR HEARING
The Colorado Air Pollution Control

, Commission will conduct a public hearing
on April 13 to consider regulations regard.
ing transportation plans for the state. The
commission will also consider adopting
state ambil'nt air quality standards forcer- ,---'_-'-_-'- '- ~--_------- __'___ ,
tain pollutants. '!'he hearing will be at 1
p,m. at the Colorado Dept, of Health Bldg.,
4210 E. 11th .Ave., Denver. For more in-
formation, call (303) 388-6111, ext. 286.

DEMYSTIFYING BATS
Most people have "aversioria, supereti

tions, and fears" about bats, acoording to a
booklet to be published next spring by th,
Utah State Division ofWildlife Resources
Nevertheless, bats are beneficial to man,
They are also second to man as the mam·
msl most widely dispersed acraas the
earth. With theseandotherflicts, the book-
let is designed to proviclilinsight into bat8.
To order a cOpy ViriteUtah State Division
ofWildlife Resouroes,1596 W, North Tem· .
pie, Salt Lake City, Utah 84116.

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
The Colorado Mountain Club has pub- ",ail -this c:.ou.ClIrWI with your

IiBbed a children's educational. guide to· d nAJ..'- to. r- -o ~._.. 4 ,

hiking near Boulder, Colo., Boulder '."""' ... INI' .... V'... N"' _,......""'_
StudyTraiIs. While the·book lists specific "RIl"l .. 50.... ~" _'IL""~
areas near BOulder, the program described -Po5TO'p\,,- eOA l.'i'I7
can be adapted to any commuoity that "has 31tCK$O""i WVOMlM' 850DI
a pocket of untamed open space and an
active interest in their children's environ-
mental education," according to the' M.& c.hac:."s Pll~QlIl.. to
booklet's author, Alexis Parks. Copies are Wi.l.- ..., .....~fti).~ flUMI)
aVailablefromthealtthoratP.O.BoxI917~ - i '
Boulder. Colo. 80306. L-j---- --...1..I_-;----'- __ -'- __,------.:..----I

01yr./l0.00
lubscrlp-
ti.ori

Name _---'----- _
Add",,, :...,

City St8tejziP__
. Altern.tive Sources of Energy Magazine
DePt. X Rt. 2. Box 9OA, Milece, MN 563.53

o I8mple 0 Pte .. , .. ~d
copv more Info
1.75

WOULD YO\ALIKE A PRlNT
(su'table..for +fPmif\e) OF n-\E
c.ANAD~J~OOSEFAMlLY
PU8USMEJ)IN Tttl 11· '3o·771~E ow:
H.t.H.'! THEY~Rt! I-VItILA'LE FOI\A
DONATloti 01= $10 (OR MoRt) PEf(

.. PR'NT To T..i M.G...... RESElo~ , ........

'~,eR 80WT.

NAME «reaM- fr!nt), ~"""",,:,---
STREET.~ -,- _

C11Y_...::..-__ s!A'tf_---,._
ZIP- _
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Coliservanonists sought, fot, wilderness 'adoption'
Conservationists in Montana, Colorado.

Idaho. and North Uakc!ta are being asked
to "adopt a wildemess area" to prepare for.
the next phaae of the U.S. Forest Service'.
second Ro8diess Area Review and Evalua-
tion (RARE m..
Northweet CitizeilB for, Wilderne .. in

Helena, Mont ....say. that .. a part of its
"adoption" program it is training vol un-
teers to do field stadi .. on the roadle .. area
oftheir choice. The volunteer is e~ to
study the area and to write a brief report on
its wilderne .. attributes and potential con-
flicts with wildeme .. designation.
Northw!'8t Citizens for Wildeme .. (P.O.

Box 635 •.. Helena, Mont. 59601.
406-442-0597) 1. . coordinating
conse,""lltio~ts' efforts on RARE II in the
Forest Sernce·.Region I, whieh-tncludes
North Dakota, MontBna,and Northern

%-i ...' ,Idaho;;:~~.~. .,;:0<:-' ' ' • ,

In Colorado, the Colorado Open Space
Council's Wildem ... Workshop also h ..

an "Adopt a Wildeme .. Area" program.
'The workshop has ·already held meetings
in Pueblo, BouIde.; and Alamosa. Another
will be held April 8 in Denver. \. .

In the second, or evaluation, phase oftl'e
RARE II proceBB. roadl ... are as identified
by the Fo.... t Service in phase one.willbe
judged for "attributes needed to round out s:
quality wildemess .ystem," including dis-
tribution, ~preBentation.of ecoBYBtsIDB, .
lana fOlJDB:'and other criteria. The socio-
economic impact of wildem ... designation
and other alternatives will also be consi-
dered, The information will be included in
draft environmental impact .tatements.

Public comment aboutBpecific are as thlot
should be recommended for witdem ... de-
signation will be requested by th~ Forest
Servie. at the end of the summer, A fmaI
environmental impect statement and draft
legislation for Congr ... -i. expected t<"-be
compl.ted by'the end of the y.ar. Cong,..ss

C,hannelizing may create flood danger-
Th~;Co~binationof heavy .noWfail and irrigate th.ir crope, according to the Idaho

exten.ive channelization.work may result Statesman, The .traightened chann.l.
inse';.~ryi flooding Onthe Cam .. Prairi. of with f.w natural obstructions will greatly .
Id~J'. acc~rdi~g to -a d~stri.~~.~~n~~!~:- ~ncrease the vel~~9',.,ef...SJ?;ting.,run9~'
vatlODlst WIth ihe· U.S. SM COllSlll'Vatlon ' The .tate doesn't have control over anyc
Servic.. one who wante to do work in a .treambed
For years rancherS'and farmers in the unIe.. the stream is ";nstBntly flowing.

area have been channeling· and straighten- Many of.t\1e waterway. on the Camas
ing section. of .treams and creeks to .help Prairi. dry up during part of the BUmmer.

Idaho phosphate 'ESfound inadequate
Th. u.s. Environm.ntal Protection

Agency (EPA) has found a final environ-
mental statement lES) on phosphate d.-
velopment in south.a.t Idaho inad.quate.
furth.r .talling additional phosphate de-
'veloprit.nt. The ES w.. prepared by an in-
te~ency ·federal te"",.

Th. agency found the statement unsatis-
factory in three ar.... according to the
Idaho Conservation Leagu •.
1) It gave no commitment to enforceable

mitigati~,g measures', _although ~ir and I

water quality .tandeMs will be violated;
2) Only on. or two of the 16 sjlecificmin-

ing plans discuased in the stateme,\t are
compl.te. 3) The impact of radiation .x·
posur. ·w.. not given adequate consid.ra-
tion.
Accolding to John Hough. director of the

Interior Department'. Westem Fi.ld Of-.
fice, the criticf.m from EPA win lik.ly
m.an a .upplemental .nvironmental
.tatement will be needed. .,

Photo by Ted CaNon
WINTER is taking a be~vy ton on wildlife in tne region this year ..

will make the final decis.ion on each area,
Because of tha opportunity presented by

RARE II. many environmentali.ts ar e .
placing a high priority on. wilderness work .
this year.
''RARE II represents probably the last ,,~,

real opportunity for pl!'88rvation that most "'
of our remaining wild land. will have," ac-
cording to an item in the Montana Wild.r-
DeBB Association newsletter. .
In' Utah ana Wyoming • .representetivea

of the Wildem ... Society. are among those'
leading the .ffort to collect information on
roadl ore as. While no fornia! "Adopt a
Wildem program hasbeen Bet up, Bart
Koehler in Cheyenne. Wyo., and Dick .Car'
ter inSaItLak.City, Utah, are both trying .
to help citizens interested in protecting .
their states' vast roadIe .. acreag ••.
Koehler's addr •• s Is Box J 184.

. Cheyenn., Wyo. 82001. Carter'. addre .. is
523 Judg. Building. Salt Lak. City, Utah
84111.

<7a'winter's wildlif~
toll will be high

. Wildlife all over the West are sutyering
as a re.ult of the harsh winter.
Deep .nowfall in Wyoming is causing

many .Ik deaths In the northw •• tem
comer of the .tate, d.spite the efforts of
Wyoming Gam. and Fiilh ;personnel to set
up feed .tations. Th.re are more than 300
elk in·th. area. ReCreationista have h.lped
by using th.ir .nowmachines.to haul hay
in. according to the Jackson Hole New.,
The d.partm.nt •• timate. the f.eding
program will cost several thouaands of dol-
lars.
InMontana. hundreds of nudlards have

already died on the Bighorn River, also
because of h.avy snow •. The c;lueks w.re
starVing when tsmperatl/l't!. dipped below
zero. ·adding to the stress. The U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service is feeding corn to the Utah looks at pork
birds. trying to lure them' away from far-
mers' ailag.. • ,'..
The most .eriou. conditions in the. '. wi,lderness plans

North.m Plains seem to exist in North .'
Dakota and in portions of aurrounding Utah officials hope .th.y can affect a Na-
state. and provine ••. Snow. are the tion81ParkServic.proposaiforwilderneas
h""viest illmore than 20 years,cUtting off . designations within .ix national parka in
pow.r and stranding many ruritI peopl.in· Utah Soon to COme IM;foreCongress. Wil·
their hom•• for weeks at a time. dem ... proposal. are for Zion. Arche.,
Deer and antelope are tuniingto far- ,Capit91 Reef. and Bryce Canyon National

mers' .hayBtscks in desperation, but Mike Parks and for Dinosaur and .Cedar Breaka
Jacob., publisher of the O1iIooker ... ys National Monuments. .
there is cooperation among.t sportsmen , AI.gi.lativeassiatanttoSen.Jak.Garn
and farmers. While .om. farmers are ask- (R-Utilh) told .tate officials ··that if both
ing for a special de.r season to cut down the Gam and Sen. On-in HatCh (R-Utilh) were
size of h.rds, many are coop.rating with against the wildem ... bill; it would be dif-.
the North Dakota Wildlife Fed.ration in a ficult to pass, according to the Deseret
"save the deer" f.eding ~~mpaign. . News. .
Th.re are no •• timates on the wildlife The state is now preparing its position ..

10.... in the region at this tim •. Th •• ffects June Viavant says tliat judging from the
of the winter ·may last. for year. sine.. .tete's rec0n!. it'. bound to tiik~ an anti-
""eak.ned antelope and -deer does may wildemesa position. Viavant i. a m.mber
abort many of their offspring. • of the Escalante Wild.kess Committee.

NoII_ P__ pIoolobyFNd ...... Jr.
UTAH doesn't know if it wants wil·
derness in Zion National Park.
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HOME, SWEtI' HOME?Two.Universit)
of Califomuucientiata say that the ail'in-
side the average home.is often iDore pol.
luted than the air outside on a 8IIl"lllYday •.
,Coll8eJ'VatiOD News reports. The study
showed that indoor le... 1aof carbon monox-'
ide. nitrogen oxide. vinyl chloride, and
fluorocarbons were often'two to three times
higher than s18te and federal air quality
standard s. The pollutante result from
aerosol sprays, cigarette Smoke; organic ..
compounds used-in cooking and cleaning,
and, more fNquently, ftom poorly con.
structed or improperly serviced gas ap-
pliances.

UneR~T.,.

Eavesdropper' •••••

. .-_. - .,

)NSlILATnilG .TIUJ ~WS. OldnewB-
\lriilt, olis' of the chiefingiediel)t;, in eel.
lulose insulation, is undergoing boom
times. With the greatly increased demand
for insulation, the price of old newsprint
has soared,' and the recycled newsprint
business has ·been hurt. Mills' that
specialize in recycling old newsprint for
newspapers and other users say that. they
are right on the brink of a shortage. Mill
-operaters fear that another surge in de-
.mand for insulation, brought on by a cold
winter, would force some milia to close. The
J}ising prices have been a- bonanza "for
groups who raise money by collecting old
newspapers, however.

LOONEY LIMERICKS

by Zane E. Cotogy • ~

Quoth an old rural statesman of note,
While photographed kiseing a goat:
"I'd get on my knees '
And hug bugs and trees,
If T thougjlt it would get me a vote."

SMEW VIEWED ANEW. A nm.white
and bl8ck Siberian 8IIlew- a duck - has
been spotted in the continentel U.S. for
only the second time in history. The Rhode
Island Audubon Society reports that. the
bird was seen in Weeterly, R. I., and it is
believed to be the same one seen in New.
. pert, R. T., for the first time in January
1973.

STATE OF'WYOMING PuBLIC NOTIjJE~ ilpropoeed to treat the development's sewage. The disc:harge will be to Donkey Creek (Claas ill stream) via aD
UJIIWI'8d dr .... p. . . .
The P1'DPfJ!Ied diecbarp permit requires compliance with NatiODal Secondary Treatment Standarde effective

immediately. Self-monitoring of the emu,ent is required on a regular basis and monitoring results must be
-reported quarterly. ~e permit win expire January 31, 1983..

PURPOSE OF PUBL~C NOTICE , '.
TIlE PIJRPOBB OF THIS PUBLIC NOTICE IS TO STATE THE STATE OF WYOMING'S INTENTION TO

ISSUE WA8l'EWATER DISCHARGE PEIlMIT8 UNDER THE FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
ACT A¥END1IlENT8 OF 1972 <FWPCAAl, P.L. lla-15OO,AND TIlE WYOMING ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
ACT (35-502 ... oeq., WYOMING STATIlTE81967,_CUllIULATIVE IlUPI'LmIENT 1973). '(6) APPLICANT NAME:
lTI8THEsrATEOFWYOMlNG'SINTENTlONT0IS8IlEWASTEWATERDI8CHAROEPERMlTSTO(2) MAIUNGADDRESB:

TWO lJilDUSTRlAL DISCHARGERS, (3) THREE COMMERCIAL DISCHARGERS AND (1) ONE On. TREA- •
TER DI8CHARGE: AND TO AMEND (1) ONE COMMERCIAL DISCHARGE PERMIT AND (2) TWO INDUS. . F ACIL1TY LOCATION.
TRIAL DISCHARGE PERMITs WITHiN THE STATE OF WYOIllNG. .

APPLICANT INFORMATiON

(1) APPLICANT NAME.
MAILING ADDRESS.

TIlE FMC CORPORATION
P.O. SOX 760
KEMMERER, WYOMING 83101
SKULL POINT COAL MINE
NEAR KEMMERER, WYOMING
Wy·OO27826 .

FACILITY LOCATION.

APPLICATION NUMBERo

The FMC Corporation has been operating ita Skull PointMine, located near Kemmerer, Wyoming. for approxi-
mately two yean. To date the volume Qfwater enCOUDteredwhile mining bee been fairly small and hall been used
primarily for dust control. It now appears that additional water will be encountered and that it may become
neceeeary to discharge the ezcess to unnamed tributaries of Cumberland Creek (elsaa III stream) whic~ is a
tribu~ of Little Muddy Creek: _ .
FMC bee asked for authorization 00 discharge from these venocs locations: Discharge 001 woul!! be from the

existing settling pond 00 the east and would ent-er an existing BlM IItockpond: Discharge 002 would be from the
same pon,dbut would flow to the north to a natural depression, thuB creating a pond; and. Discharge 003 is planned
for the future and would cOlUlistof the water pumped from dewatering wells on the outskirts of the mine.
The proposed permit requires compliance with treatment conBidered to be best practicable etrectiv~ im-

mediately. Beeause the discharge is in the Colorado River Drainage, additionallim'itations on total diBSolved
solids (llaimity) are required. The permit allows an unlimited quality of discqarge provided the total di!4S~lyed
solids concentration is lesB than or equal to 879 mg per l. If the wastewater discharge has a total disBOlvedsoli~
c('lncentration oftnore than 879 mg per I. not more than one ton ofsilt will be allowed to be released in ~ny lIingll;l
day, -: ' ..
The permit requires periodic self-monitoring with reporting of results on a quarterly baalS, The pernut Ie

scheduled 00 expire on January 31. 1983. '

(2) APPLICANT NAME:
MAILING ADDRESS:

FACILITY LOCATION.

APPLlCATI01'l NUMBE.il.·

KERR-MCGEE NUCLEAR CORPORATION

~i'E:~:.'WYOMING 82637
SECTION 3'MlNE . .
CONVERSE COUNTY, WYOMINO
Wy-0026221 .

Facility is a propc.ed. OpeDpit uranium mine located approximately thirty miles north ofDo':lglas, Wyoming, in
the Cheyenne Riverdrainsge. The mine will have four possible pointBofminewaterdiecllarge; two to the Dry Fork
of the Cbeyenne River (Cl811 III stream) and two to the Brush Creek drainage (Clasa III stream).
The propoeed permit requires compUanee with emueut standards coneidered to oo....·ooat pr!~cable" efTective

immediately. Periodic eelf-J'lWDitoriag of the et11uent quality ill required with reporting of rel!Iulta quarterly.
A public notice of intent 0r<J isBue a di8charge permit for ~is·mine was ialued- AUJU8l9. 1976, however, final

iSllUanceoUhe pennit wee held upat the request of the applicant. Since many limitatione andnquireJDentehave
dumged since August of 1976, the Departm8nt h~ elected to redraft the permit and ntielue the public notice to
Sive an interested individuals an opportunity to comment on the propoaed permit.

'" APPLICANT NAME: P • P ENTERPR18E8 _
"HOMll RANCH 8RD ADDmON".
P.O. SOX 6498
SHERIDAN, WYOMING 82801

APPLICATION NIlMBER: WyoOOll7661

Home Ranch 3ft Addition ia a propoted pel'lDaD8Dt houIiilig aubdivi,ion with 500 family unitalocated IOUthof
the City rlSheridan. Wyoming. The propoepd wute.atertreuIDent f'adJityeollliltaof a three c:eUlagooa.IJ1tem
.. hich wi1l dioch .... bloo amed tributary of Little GooN Creek (Cluo I lire.... >. .
The..........-tpermitnquiree _ .. ithl· · ,' ·~SocondaryTJea_lStandardoandWyomi ... 'W.ler

Quality 8ta:DcIarU efFective immediatel,. Beca.UiM, the wutewater will flow a couider8.ble di'taDce (lpprom-
mately 1% milea) in all iD...... ilt-.t draiup beCore reacltiDg IJttJe Gooee Creek. ~ct tiJDitatloD8 on ~
noiduoI rhloriae aDd _Ili" .....DOtju ...... to be .........,.. '
Periodie .. 1f....... itoriDg oftho eftIuoiIlio nquind with reportiD,of... u1Io quuWIy. The permit io .... oclulod

to ezpiro Much 31, 1883. .

PAuL.I. MCGEE
"NORTHLAND MOBlLB HOME PARK"

JIAlLINGADDRESS: : :::W:,R:V= ~2716 .
APPIJCATION NQMIIE1l: W~8M

-- MotiIlo iiomo Part ... plUpooed focllit;y or 228 op_ to be loCotod aollh of Gil_, WYOIIliDc.
WIII&ewater treatmeDt win eouIIt of Ul e.ztended aeration ~t with a capacity orlO,315,alIou per
..,. Tho ~ wiD be to tho Liltle llowbido Creek (CIao IIi Itreom) dtoUlop. _ _
Thepiup.-d _ riqaiN the .m_t quolit;y to be bo ..... _ withNoti .... 1 SocotuIory TJealmllll

........ 0IIli w~ Wot. QuoJIIY__ .. _.Ie!y. Periodie oe!f.lDOIliloriJlc of~_l
l(QlIlity ilnqulnd with nporliDf ofnouIio QUUteriar. The ponoil will ....... F.III-uary28, 1~. :-

(4) APPLICANT NAME:

Ie) APPLICANT NAME:
IWUNGWDRESS:

SUCHOR, INC.
CO LARRl'8 PLlIMBING ~ HBATDIG
1601 4J ROAD -
GlLLET1'lI, WYOMING 811718

APl'LlCATlON NUMB1Ill: Wy.0Q2781S.

_,!Do- pluo 00.....-._1 bouoiDcclovelapaioDt_GiDetle, WY-mc, w_wiD_of
IrIOlOloIIy_A_- ...__ pIutwlth.dooipeopocilYof.2m1U_ot..- .... ~cMGD)

\ ~
I

DREILING, LTD.
808l'ETROLEUM CLUB BUILDING
DENVER,COLORAD030002
RAUIlSEP N •. 1-33.NW~, NW14,
SECTION 33,·TeaN, R88W, .
CROOK COUNTY, WYOMING
WyoOOll7842

,Facility is a standard oil production unit located inCrook County, Wyoming. Produced water is separated frQm
th'e petroleum product through the QIe of heater treaters and skim ponds. Diecharge is to Miller Creek (Olaee JJJ
, etream). ' . . '.

Wyoming's Produced Water-Criteria (Dust be met immediately upon discharge, Semi-annual self-moniooring is
required for all parameterB with the uception of oil and grease which must be monitored quarterly. The proposed
,expiration date for the permit is September 30, 1980. ,
Chapter VIIofthe Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulati~D8 infers that every produced water discharge is

beneficially U8~ ifUie total d~80lved 80lirla content is 5,000 mg per I or leBB.,

(7) PERMIT NAME'
MAILING ADDRESS,

PERMIT NUMBER'

WADE'S MOBILE HOME MANOR
P.O. BOX 277 .
·LARAMIE, WYOMING 82070
°Wy-0024651

Fadlity is a mobile home park-located on the southwest side of Laramie, Wyomin,g, Sewage treatment consists of
a package treatmeni plan~ with chlorination, Secondary treatment standw:ds must be met effective immediately.
The discharge is to the, Laramie ·River (Class I stream) via·an unnamed drainage,
A watl.tewaterdischarge permit was issued forth is facility October 20, 1975. Since that time on-site inspections

by personnelefthis Department indicate that the total residual chlorine limit of~he discharge should lie increased
to 1.0 109 per 1, since-the discharge flows directly tb,ough the trailer court for approximately %. to lh mile:~:,an open
drainage. ':!.'. ..,.,. "I " ,_,.~"

The propOEledpermit incorporates the modification and inBures that no wate! quality stan~ar~swil1 be iViolatp.d,
Quarterly self-monitoring of the disc:harg"e is required. The permit will expire September 30; 1~80,

(8) PERMIT NAME.
. MAILING' ADDRESS.

FACILITY LOCATION,

AMAx COAL COMPANY
205 SOUTH ROSS AVENUE
Gn.LETTE, wYOMING 82716
EAGLE BU'ITE (NORTH GILLETrE) MINE
T51N, R72W, CAMPBELL COUNTY,
WYOMING
W,-002601~PERMiT NUMBER

Amax Coal Company w88118Ueda permit to dIscharge from Its Eagle Butte (North GIllette) MlDeon November
1. 1978. Ttte Company ill now requesting'that the permit be modified to include @.Iladditional point of discharge.
The preHnt pointe of discharge are 81 follow8: 001, settling pond located in the center of Section 16, T51N,

R72W. which receives mine water and overburden runoff; 002. settling pond located in the center of SectioD 21.
T6IN, R72W, which receivee wateruaed for duatcontlol in the coal crusher; 008. settling pOndlocated in the NE14.
Section 18. T5IN, R72W, whim reeeiveamine water;and004.aettlingpondin the NW%.Section 16,T5IN, R:j'2W.
wbich receives ruiiofffrom the temporary spoi18torage area and.mine water. The additioDJII diecbarge point (006)
will be a aettUug pOnd loc:a~ in the SW%. SE%. Section 9, T51N, R72W. which will receive mine dewateriJIK
water.

The propo.ed modified permit provides the additional dilcharge point and requires that ~l fivedi8cbarges meet
effluent requiremeDtejudged. to be "best practicable." Periodic self·monitoring of the diechargea is required with
quarterly reporting to the rerulatory .. enc:~ee. The propoNd ezpiratioh date is January 31. 1988.

(9) PERMIT NAME:
MAILING ADDRESS.

FACILITY LOCATION:

PERIOT NUMBER.

EXXON M1NERALs COMPANY, U.S.A.
P;O.SOX3020 .
CASPER, WYOMING 82602 '
mGHLA:ND URANIUM MINE,
CONVERSE COUNTY, WYOIllNG
WyoOO20196

BDon Mi~ hu reques&ecltI:lat·the diecharge peimit iIeued to them au June 6, 1974, for their Hi,hl~
UriDium Ni .. bo iaod;fioclto locludo _ oddilloooI poiDloofdilCborp 0IIli moviDtl of dioeb .... {>Oint008.
I 'The propoled pennit indudee all the clumPl requellecl. Ind. requiJee ~mpliaDCle with effluent Iimi~tione
ClODIideredto be belt practicable for Ul'aDium miDiq operatic ... AUdiIe~ wiD be to the North Fork of BoxCrook (CI_ m_ vi' ~ cInoID-. " .
DiKb...... point 001 is the outfall from, a aedimeat CODtrol'nlIIH\'(!ii.Di8charge pointl 002, 0041lDil 00& are

lIiIchuaeI ftDm the deWtteriDlwe" which Euon UIeII to k~ wa_out oCthe mine pill. Diachup POint003 is
the diIc:harp of' any water which co1lectl iD the bottom or.ine pit No.2. DiKharge point 006 is the overflow from
iIle potable "'atar 8yRtm. _
, 'lbe ~ permlt"requlree periodic eetr·monitoriDI or the quality aDd quantity of the di8charae with
rePortiq oC Naul. qUarterly. ~ 'permit will espin Marth 31. ~983.

STATE-EPA TENTATIVE 1lETEIlMINATIONS'
T•• tative determinations 'have bien made by the State ofWyomiug incoopuation with ~ EPA ltaff'relative to

emuent1imitatiou,ud~tlODa to be imlJOMdon the permitl. Th .. 1imitatioDaand eoDditioDswill .. ure that
Slole water quoIllY-..... .... 0III'1Ico1>le provi~.orth. FWPCAA will ... plUlocled .
PURLIC COMMENTS· ~
Publlo eam-Ie on iDvitod 0lIy Ii.. prior to April ro, 1975. eo....... 1e _y bo _ to the WyolOilllr

Do_tofEDviJoDlDIDtoIQuolilY,W.toI'QwoHtyDivio~,Pennilo8eo:llon,Hath"'''Buil''''',Cbeyeon.,
W,-". 8_ or the U.s.Envi_toI Pro_ Apoq, Ro,rioo vm, Eilr........ l 01_, r,mil'lo
_Ii ..."""eo... no- _, 1880 LiDeolD_, Don_, eo........ llOlI96. All _lo .... ivod
priarto April 10. 1978. will be encidrtd iD tlieformuiatioDofftnai determ1natioDa to be ~OII theptnDitB. ~
ADDmONALl\'ll'OIlMATION. •
AddilioDol iDformolioo .... III _ u__ by colHDatheSloIe ofWy....... (307)777.7781, orEPA,

(308) m-ll874, or by wrilioa to the olbrolDODlioaed -. _
TbeCOlllp~oppItco~_ponoiIoOllliNlotedclocumeoleon'voi"bIeCor"view"""""""-'llhe---,' .



Classified Ads

POSITION WANTED: Exp'erienced
enviromnental-oonsumer activist, seeking
research, advocacy and-er organizing poei-'
tion with aetion-ortented organization.
Expertise in energy with ability to work
with other issues. Have skills,made waves,
looking for change. For resume write:
Charles. SheketolT, 92 River Street, Mont-
pelier, VT oli602, (802) 223-3646 (H) or
(802) 223-522i (0). .

CANYON COUNTRY GUIDEBOOKS.
For a list of 12 guidebooks and maps de:
scribing. the canyon country of southeast-
ern Utah, write WasatCh Publishers, P.O.
Box 963H, Mosb, UT 84532.

COMPOSER, Playwright, Puppeteer,
Teacher: coming home from Eastem exile;
available for assignments in Southweet-
IlOcky'Mountainarea through August. J.
Forman,' Bayvi.ew Road, Saeo, Maine
04072.' .

FAMIL Y PLANNING CENTER. Provid-
ing responsible counseling, thorough edu-
cational classes,' clinics. Costs no more
than you can afford. Anyone is eligible.
Serving eight Wyoming counties with out-
reach RNs. NOWCAP, 268 Main street,
Lander, Wyo. 82520. (332-9315).

OPPORTUNITY. A truly unique oppor-
tunity exis¥! for a talented, dynamic fund-
raiser, with a conservation ethic. The Col-
orado Conservation Fund is looking for a
self-starter', anxious to -aceept this chal-
lenge in. Denver, .Colorado, Two well-
established citizen environmental groups
have -formed a non-profit corporation to
help meet the rising costs of environmental ,
activism. If you are interested in this op-
portuni~ develop a rewarding career
send a letter, resume, references, etc. to:
Colorado Conservation Fund, 2239 E. Col-
fax Avenue, Denver, Colorado 80206.

SHOW YOU CARE. Become a member of
National Parks & Conservation Associa-
tion. For over 50 years NPCA has been a
leader in the continuing battle to protect
our environment. Join with us today in our
fight for a better tomorrow. Members re-
ceive our fascinating, monthly magazine.
For membership information write to:
NPCA, Dept., M, 1701-18th St., N.W.
Washin~n, D.C. 20009.
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ITS MY WEATHER, TOO

by Myra Connell

In the last issue I began a discussion of
the fantastic stunts called weather modifi-
cation. To those who are planning such op-
emtions, the sky is the limit.
. A five-year plan covering 97 coun~ies in
Kansas, Missouri, Iowa, and Nebraska is'
designed to tide farmers' through "the
droughty 70s· by bringing rain at a cost of
five to eight cents per acre. However, God
"sendeth rain on the just and on the un-
just," even induced rain, so what happens
to the farmer who hasn't paid? Further, a
farmer would need rain for his crops while'
the co\lnty fair committee would wish for
fair weather. The bean farmer might need
rain while the harley farmer is ready for
harvest, needing sunshine. Most shocking of all are two other prop-
Ridiculous? Yes, but not 80 utterly ex- osals: to' control ocean evaporation by

travagant as some other schemes. spread!n3 chemicals 0J1. the surface and to
Meteorologists have tried unsuccessfully thaw the ice in polar regions by s~ading
to diveit the path of a hurriqme; but "the BOOtover it. What about the fish and polar
wind bloweth where it listeth and thou ... '. bears? Weather modification has even
canst not tell ... whither it goeth." I sup- been suggested as a weapon againBtenemy.
.pose bosaing tornadoes around will be next! nations.
There has aetuall:y been talk of trying to
change the patterna of the ivilide, includ- Those who would tamper with the power-
ing, Isuppose, the jet streams. ful forces that control weather have not

had smooth sailing. Lond objections have
blown from' many directions. Opponents
point out that seeding.js not succesaful un-
less clouds are almOst ready to rain. Re-
suits are difficult to me8sure with accu-
racy. Worse still, seOding under some con-
ditions may actually cause a decrease in
precipitation estimated at 54%.
Reaults of seeding may be unpredictable ..
In 11171a 4,800 square-mile area in central
Florida was aeeded with no success. The
target area wss moved to Southern Florida
where 100,000 acre-feet of water fell and
ruined the tomato crop. •
.Legal complications in the wake of
weather meddling blow one's mind. South
Dakota people brought suit against the
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation after an
enormous thunderstorm dumped 12 to 14
inches of rain on Rapid City and the our-
rounding region, killing 230 people and
causing $155 million worth of damage.
Five to six weeks of cloud seeding -over 22
counties had preceded the flood. The initial
ruling on the case is being appealed.
Ownership of the clouda is another

mind-boggling issue. How does one stake a
claim on 8cumulus? And what if someone's
rain cloud damages your crops? U.S. Rep.
B. F. Sisk (D-Calif.l asks, "lfwe squeeze ail
the water out of the clouds for the Rockies,
will there be any left for Iowa com .. ?"
, Idaho's attorney general threatened auit
against the state ofWashington in 1977 for
fear that its seeding would rob thirsty
Idaho. . . .
So far there are DO federal regulations on

weather modification, except a require-
ment that operations must be reported to
tile Department of Commerce. About half
the atatas Iiave laws about seeding, and
80me have prohibitions. State law is based
on an old concept that a landowner's do-
main extends to the center of the earth and
the height of. the heavens. But after ail,
clouds, wind, and rain haV'e no reSpect for
state lines. ~

Service Directory
.

CARVED HIKING STAFF
Handso'1"e oak, displays seagiJlls, tree,
fisH - postpaid $14.95. (ItS unique.)
Lifetime quality.

~ P.O.Box17751 I
STAFFO' ~ Memphl., TN38117.

BUILDINGS SPECIALIST needed by
Wyoming Energy Conservation Office.~-
sponaibilities wil1 include conductlDg
energy conservation workshops for ar-
chitects, engineei'll, contractors, and build-
ing inspectors; developing energy audits
for public buildings and 'advising private
building owners on how to. col1duct their
own audits; public education; and research.
QU!llifications include a good under-

standing of energy conservation in build-
ing construction, building components,
anli heating and cooling syatems for build-
ings, inclu~ing those using renewable
energy reaourceS. Must be able to com-
municate w'ellwith people. Salary range
512,000-515,000 Wmuslly. Send resume to
Wyoming Energy Conservlltion Office, r--..,...--~-------~--'
Linn Dickey, Capital Hill Office Bldg., . '"/re.. OM.. PO..S.T "'" C1IYU•. Mu"rum
. 25th 8nd Pioneer, Cheyenne, Wyo. 82002. !.f;.~' . \, The organic

tion ':l::opportunityaffirmativ~ae- WAS,S ~\3G7E" trea:na;~~

\ \" ijY ." 'system
WANTED. .HCN staIT caD put repaira- F000 c. ,
ble office equiplDI'nt to good Use. Thank For Informalion send SASE"!o: ~

Telon Tinkers and Trodois
You. Contact: HCN, Box K, Lander, W~o. Bo~91. Vlclor, Idaho 83455
82520.

I'~~' . ~. . • BACK TO THE LAND

.." '.., L1$TING SERVICE

Receive mailings from dozens of back..te-
the-land publications a"ndbusinesses.
From solar and wind energy-to dehydrators
and drip' irrigation. Keep informed; save
time and postage. Receive'mailings for six
months. jusl $2.00. '
a .JDI .... _, Dept. 1111.4f23U_, .. _
_CAl_ ...
. SUNLIGHT IS FREE ~ USE IT .

HIGH-LITE SKYLIGHTS
FREE CATALOG, PIASTICRAFTS
2800 N. SPEER BLVD.
DENVER, COLO: 80211

LARSEN'S BICYCLES
233 EAST2nII _ ..... 1754-5411

POWIU. WV_12W

Country Craftsmen,
STOVE KITS

Convert metaldNmsinto
wood burning heats...
Free brochu .... Box3333-H
Santa Ross, CA95402

EXTINCT IS FOREVER
Durable vinyl bumpersticker; white let-
tering on black background. $t.OO
each: 6 for $5.00. Fril!"ds of Animals,
Dept 551, 11 W. 60th si., NY 10023

~.
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NATURAL- .
MOTHERING

CONVERTIBLE •••.

J"ul (Vtitu i)
NO.4
Comblfire

. ConvertS from open fireplace
to an airtight heater.
Cast iron, 300 Ibs., 3'12 feet tall
From Norway.

HI_at A'!IkI"•.
Jim and Ann FoIaIne
Rt. a, eox1', Dopt. H.La""'. Wyo. I2UO
(307) _-1111

';Wood hMting lit ita belt."

/.M.
Jptul

Shaw's Fireplace
_uma fuel .17G-8O% (wood.coal)
.. ta-withotsnds tempts. 10 3200 l.
Du............ lnI... steel firebox
Easy 10Insla. "ood framing

\

For __ IO:
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~,Wp.-
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· ·EftIcIent ......... "
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Pawn~ NationalGrasslands dilemma:

How to 'protect buttes', we,dlth while s~aringit
-sinee he control. theace:eea. selllilg it. So the plan was abandoned. . as buffalo grass and blue grams grasS. The
Because of the popularity o(the butt:ee, Adanis i. now working with the Autlu. prairie IIIlli evolved·under grazing, but once

covemmentagencies have made a series of bon Society, the Nature Conservancy, and, the soil is broken up byoff-road vehicle.
attempts to aeguire the private land, but the University of Northern Colorado 'on the climax grasse. are slow to return if
,they haven't heen .uc:ceeefui. In 1964,'the anothermanagementplan.Heispropoeing they return at all. .'
National Park Service considered making a nature study area with accessonly by foot
the buttes a nati.onal monument, but de- trails flom the .outhwe.t. He hopes that
cided the area was too emall aDd there was reetri~ing vehicles in the area will help
too muCh evidence elfman'. occupancy, ac- Nelson, too, who hile been worried about
cording to Stewart Adainil, ranger for the mi.use of vehicle. in the area.
Pawnee District of the Fore.t Service. The Forest ~rvice thinks eome kind of
In 1967 plane were made by the U.S. plan must be.iml!lemented soon heca~ of

Fo.... tServiee for providing J:eCreational the fragility of the area and the increased
The Pawnee Buttes are two towers un- . fac:ilities and managing .vi,~tetion at the .use by .cientists as well as recreationists.

expectedly ri.ing fro"; the prairie sod, Pro- butte •. The agenCy planned to treneform The 'vegetation at the buttes is .uffering
.ional remnants of the high plains that the 'now badly·eroded ace ... ro8ds into the conSequences of too man)! vehicles
once were e..stern COloredo.The buttes are- all·weatheI: dirt roade and to build"; in- traveling off the roilde. Erosion is an in-
a landmark fortra~e!ers, naturalists, ecout terpretive overlook on the'cliffe to the west 'creaeing -problem, as vehicles make ~~
troops, science clas;eeS,and photographers. of the buttee: However, this plan was pre. pathe, to skirt the two-foot deep ruts.
CarlOw of visitors descend upon the but- dieated on acqui.itiOn of the Nelson'. land, The 'ehortgraes prairie is dominated by
tee, e8peCialIy in spring and fall. At times, . and he has tenaciously reaieted all talk of . grazing and drougnt-adepted gr........ ,such
20 or 30 care 'a day have been counted on
spring weekends, and the number is in.
creasing:
. Local' people claim tnat Jame.
Michener'. book, Centennial has drown .
lIiimy p~ple to the buttes. Inhis book, ge
stsged a great drama at PaWnee Butte.>
though he renamed theDj Rattlesnske But-
tee to fit his tale. One can only guese at
some of his new names in the book for old
places, but there is no milltaking Pawnee
Buttes. People are curious about the plaCe,
and once they visit, they want to return.

by Karen Reiebhardt , .

The ehortgr_ prairie in northeastern
Colorsdo is flat and dry. To the newcomer,
it is hopeIeasly monotonous. Vet there are
those who know 'and love the country, with
its flesh.colored washes and cM. of clay,'
temperamentll1 thUl\deNtor'ms, and ex-
pansive horizons. TIjough most tOurists
head tOr C!olorado'll mountains rather than
her p!aina, Ihe place on the prairie is heav-
ily visited. This place is Pawnee Butte!!.

t

MANAGEMENT PROBLEM

Pawnee Butte. pose a unique manage-
ment. problem. The_two 225·foot 1andforms
are one·half ·mile apart: Most of the two
mesas are part of the Pawnee National
Graaslands l1UIIII'ged by the U.S. Forest
8onice. Acce •• roads from the north and
south, hQwever, are on a narrow strip of
private land owned by Keith Nelson that
runs between the buttes. Und~r· Nelson'.
care, the buttes have bee/l fairly well pro-
tected from overnight camping, cross coun-
try driving, fire., litter, and dirt bike.,

11.8.Fo..... ler.... ph_ .
PAWNEE NATIONAL GRASSLANDS are a mecca for praIrie tourista. A
private school clasa illpictured visiting Crow ValIey Park in the gr.....1and8 .
. for a cam~ and education trip, . •

~earFriendsWith this issue, we're starting a
series of articles on the environmental
records of U.S. senators and represen-
tatiyes from thll N'rthern Plains and North Dakota'~ representative. 'will
Rockie.. . fare' very poorly from an
We're just beginnij,g to realize the environmentali.t's point of view, be~

scope of the proj'!ct we've tackled, e.pe- cause l~77 was a year of water votes _
cially in the IDore populou •• tate.' and North Dakota politicians believe
where there are several politici8J!8: the Garrison Diversion i. very popular
To start, we .tudied the ratings pub- in their .tate. Another year, energy'

lishedjointly by the Le8gue ofConeer. vote. might dominate the ratings and
•vation Voters and the Environmental change the picture a little.
Policy Center: They do a car~ful, While environmentali.t. in the
thorough job ,and deserve our thanks. 'politicians' home .tates have been very
But .. these groups point out, theirra1>- helpfnl to us, we have tried not to rely
ings d~not retIect the legislators' total exclusively on their perceptions. Some-
record. time. they'll be too soft on a p.,raon be-
In,o~ own attempts to judge politi· cause he or .he is good on a particular

dllD8, we've diecovered a number of po. iseue, likeable, or the best~elegate that
tential pitfall.: For one ,thing, final ststehashadinalongtime.Sometime~
votee on a bill may be dramatically dif· theyll be too hard on their repre .. n18.
ferent than Committee votes. A legi •• ' tive because they compare hi. or her
latorwho appe.rs t,p be concerned about performance with the politician'. ex.
the environment because he voted for a travagant promi.... And sometimes,
bill in its final foem may_also have been· they just don't know what happened'to
trying to weaken it at every .tep of the Coogre88\>ereon X after he or she ar. ,
legislative proc .... If-you don't kuow .rived in Wa.hingtOn. .
that, you may milUudge him. We've tackled this serie. because we
Also, the particular issue. we chose think you're interested in keeping

to lool!. at may bias our analy.is. For track of .)!Ourelected representatiVes.
precti~rell8Oll8,wedecidedto'concen-' While it would be comforting to .. nd
.tnite on 1977 vote., T1)at means tIiat someone to Washington whom )!OUcan

.trUst to do what'. right on environmen-
tal issues, .environmentalists are firtd.
ing out that's not always .afe. For in-
stance, trusted representatives 'in
Wyoming and Arizona have become
convinc'ed that there's an "environmen-
'tal backlash" and that they don't dare
vote to protee:t the land all the time:
.Nor·ehould we'give up on representa-

tives who didn't promise to vote with us.
,As en"ironmentillists in North Dakota '
were reminded laSt year, there· are
some who might not alway. agree but
who do respond to their cOlI$tit"enta' .
pleas on some issues.
In .hort, we hope this .. rie. will help

you in the difficult taSk of ....... ing the
performan.ce of your rerreaJntatives in
Was~ing~n. We're contacting en-
vironmental lobbyists·in Washington, .
the staff. of ~he pol!ticians, IllCI¥ en-
vironmentalists, ",!d are checking the
rating., but we know there will .till be
hole •. Feel free to "Write in with your
own c:qmmenta. ..

We're a1a9 interested in reade' teed-
h8ck on.nur .tory on ~ 11 about tile
tIedgling efforts of a new bus service.
We kn,ow .imilar thing. are being tried
in other parts of the country, and eome
of them. must 'be .ucceeding. Anyl:\ody
bave any .uggestions?

FOSSILS
, ,

. Numerous fossil-collection expeditions
have been made to Pawnee Buttes in. the
last 100 years. R M. Pearl, a geologist at

,-

Colorado College, says Pawnee Buttes is
the Umost rew8rding locaHty in Colorado"
for collecting of vertebrate f... il•. In the
geological formations of allUvial deri va-
tion, fossilized remains ofland vertebrate
animals such 8S ancient sloths, cam.,els,.
'horses, swine, and non-passerine birds
have been unearthed. . •
, ExpeditiollS from the Peabody Mus~um
at Yale, the University of Colorado •. 'the
University of California. the Denver
Museum of Natural History, and the Uni~
versity of Kansas have beeIi made to the
. b~ttes and to djffs of si,milar geologic
ongm to the north and east. In the.se for-
~tions, they.havl? unearthed some sig~
nificant find. contributing to the evolutio.
nar:y history of herSe •. Injportant, bird de-
posits of ancient origin are also at·the but-
tes area.
Local biologi.ts and naturalists watch.

the cliff. ill the-area to find raprot ne.ts.
The region' of northeastern Colorado Is
noted for a high den.ity<lfraptors, indud. ,
iog Swainson's hawks, golden eagles,
prairie falcons, and ferruginous hawks. r
Many experts agree that because of the
ideal nesting habitat the butte. and .ur.
rounding cliff. afford, the land sbould be
protected.
Every part of the country has its own

local mecca which is Vi.ited and revi.ited.
On this one, the Fore.t Bervi"; is .truggl-
ing with the dilemma of maintaining the
natural values of the area, both for ranch-
ing and for wildlife, while at the .ame time
responding to the public's plea for acce.si-
bility. •
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